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THE EG Y PTIAN DIFFICULTY. j token a great horror for the doctors, imagin-
Tie conference of repre.ent.tive, of the ! i”«„lh*t iMteld *° ™rc *rc,

great European nation,, which ha. been re,ll7 enconmgmg the cholera a, .mean, of
meeting in London to discuss the affairs of 
Egypt, has come to nothing. The delegates 
were unanimous in recommending certain 
changes and in seeing the necessity of a new 
loan to the Egyptian Government. But 
France and England absolutely could not 
come to an agreement a» to the treatment of 
receipts and expenditure. England offered 
several concessions, but France was obstinate 
and would not withdraw a particle of her de
mands. England therefore “ resumes en
tire liberty of action ;”she is in possession of 
Egypt, and France may say what she likes. 
This, as Mr. Gladstone says, means that 
England’s responsibility for affairs

getting rid of surplus population.
1‘erhaps the best thing yet published on 

this subject is a letter from Miss Florence 
Nightingale, the lady whose name is re. 
vered by the whole civilized world for her 
heroism in nursing the sick and wounded 
during the Crimea War. Writing to the 
New York Herald, she says that the only 
way to avoid cholera is to put earth, air, 
ws‘ r and buildings in a healthy state, 
by . .avenging, lime-washing and every kind 
of sanitary work. If cholera does break out, 
the people must be removed and the place 
cleaned. Miss Nightingale, after enforcing 
the necessity of clearing out cesspits,privies, 

Egypt baa been very much increa.ed. The ;<luatljiun, cowshed,, pig»tie«, «table., lodging 
British newspaper. My that the failure of , house,, van!, and crowded place,, My, : 

the conference will he a great relief t0 i “ Set your home in order, in all wavs, eani- 
the country. The Government i, now free : l«ry and hygienic, and all will he well.” 
to make a new start, being now quite in- It is an ill wind that blows nobody any 
dependent of France. The French are ' good. Holiday makers who arc frightened 
furious with England now ; but the other i to go to France or Italy are crowding into 
governments of Europe say they will not ; the mountainous districts of Switzerland, 
concern themselves in the matter, so France ^ All the English watering places are also get. 
is not likely to bite. She has been bark- ting more than their usual share of Burn
ing for a long time. met profits, and so many tourists have

In Egypt its#f, there is nothing very'gone to Scotland that shares in Scottish 
new to report. The Governor of Dongola, [railway companies have risen five percent 
who persists in declaring that he remains in value.
faithful to his Egyptian masters, telegraphs -------♦
that he has sent on a letter from General i
Gordon to Cairo, where the messenger is THE BRITISH REFORM STRl GOLE. 
expected to arrive on the 17th. Accord-1 It is quite evident now that, in spite of 
iug to latest accounts, the Mahdi is fighting ! all the ticklish affairs in many quarters of 
some negro tribes who refused to join him, the world where Britain has any interest, 
and says that he has sent a force to Khar- j the British people are most concerned about 
toum to capture General Gordon, dead or j their own private affairs. The people care 
alive. Gordon himself, if a report received : a good deal more to get the Reform Bill 
at Cairo is correct, has recently been making j jyassed than to crush out a rebellion in Afri- 
a number of fierce sallies against the ca. And the refusal of the House of Lords
rebels, who have built a wall along the 
bank of the Nile.

to pass the measure has simply made people 
seriously discuss the question whether the 
House of Lords is worth keeping at all. 
The Liberal Government, if their Reform 

THE CHOLERA EPIDEMIC. Bill had been pr ssed without much effort 
It is estimated that about 2,300 deaths might have been defeated in the general 

have already occurred during the present, elections, because of their refusal to adopt 
epidemic of cholera in the south of France, j a very warlike policy in Egypt. The Con- 
The disease is not now so intense as it was, | servatives in the House of Lords of course 
but larger districts are now tainted with it. J would have liked this to happen ; but their 
In several parts of Italy, for instance, the mad action in throwing out the plan of re
cholera has appeared, and the Pope has had j form, has roused the anger of the whole 
several conferences with his clergy to de-.country, and the Government is as popular 
cide whether they will work with the au-(as ever. The electors are assembling in 
thorities in case the disease spreads over the their thousands and demanding that they 
country. It is said that cholera has broken | shall not be thwarted by a body of men who 
out on two ships which recently arrived in | have no claim to authority except that their 
English ports ; they have been forbidden to j fathers had that authority before them, 
communicate with the land, and there is as The most remarkable thing about these 
yet no trace of the disease in the British meetings is the perfect order kept at them ; 
Islands. there is no rioting whatever. The people

The people of Toulon, who fled from that j do not lose their temper or threaten vio- 
plague-stricken city, are returning to their ' lence. The cause is easy to find. The pec- 
filthy lodgings, and the doctors fear another1 pie of Britain know that they are infinitely 
outbreak of the cholera, probably small-pox ! stronger than the Lords, and that the Lords 
and typhoid fever besides. The swallows, ' themselves admit that whatever the people 
that left when the disease broke out, have | wish will have to be done. The difficulty 
not yet returned, and the city is deserted is that some of the Lords have to be cou-

but firmly demanded the surrender of the'.r 
Lordships’ position. Mr. John Bright, be
loved of the people, was in the procession. 
Mr. Chamberlain, too, a member of the 
Cabinet,—who made a strong attack on the 
House of Lords. This agitation will go on 
till October, when a new session of Parlia
ment will be held, to give their Lordships 
one more chance to accept the scheme they 
have rejected.

THE PROHIBITION CANDIDATE.

Speaking of the Hon. John P. St. John, 
who has been nominated by the Prohibition 
Party as their candidate in the Presidential 
election, the Union Sujnal says :—“ Since 
1882 he has been actively engaged in the 
temperance canvass, and as a speaker no 
one has been more effective in bringing the 
prohibition issue clearly before the j copie. 
He is in demand in all parts of the country, 
and wherever he goes makes the impression 
of calm, clear thought, good sense, business 
ability and thorough uprightness. No man 
in prohibition circles can rally a larger num
ber of voters.”

The same journal, the olficial organ of the 
Woman’s National Christian Temperance 
Union, says that : William Daniel, candi
date for Vice-President on the Prohibition 
ticket was born in Maryland about fifty-six 
years ago. Since 1860 he has been in the 
practice of law in Baltimore, has served his 
State in the legislature, and latterly most 
efficiently as head of the State Temperance 
Alliance, which has secured prohibition in 
fourteen out of the twenty-three countries of 
Maryland. He is a man of means and li
berality, and a life-long Republican until 
the Republican National Convention last 
June. He is a good speaker, a man fine 
social qualities, and deeply devoted to the 
idea of national as well as State prohibition.

TWO NOBLE NIHILISTS.
The following account is given in an 

English magazine ; the writer, in his intense 
and righteous hatred of the tyranny under

three years was spent in confinement under 
the strictest surveillance—but they wen* 
wholly insufficient to break her spirit.

She was at last tried and acquitted, but 
an acquittal in Russia is by no means the 
same thing as in England. From the hall 
in which slie was found not guilty she was 
dragged back to prison, but she escaped,and 
again took up the threads of her work 
where she had been obliged to drop them, 
nnd became one of the must determined and 
skilful organizers of the revolutionist 
party. To give you some idea of the confi
dence with which she inspired all who came 
into contact with her, it is only necessary to 
say that the conspirators who attempted to 
blow up the royal train had entrusted her 
with the duty of firing the nitro-glvceriue 
which, in case the police came to* arrest 
them, was to blow her, themselves, and 
everybody concerned into the air. They 
trusted her with perfect confidence that her 
hand would not tremble or her heart fail 
her. Let me close this very short and 
meagre sketch of this daughter and martyr 
of liberty with an eye-witness’s account of 
her death : I have been present at a dozen 
executions, but I have never seen such a 
butchery. Rebalcio and Geliaboff were 
very calm ; Timothy Michailoff was pale 
but firm. Sophia Perovskaia displayed ex
traordinary moral strength. Her cheeks 
even preserved their very color, while her 
face, always serious, without tne slightest 
trace of parade, was full of true courage 
and endless abnegation. Her look was 
calm and peaceful ; not the slightest sign of 
ostentation could be discerned m it.

Just a few words of Demetrius Lisogub. 
This man was a millionnaire, one of the 
largest landowners in Russia.* But he lived 
a life of greater poverty than the humblest 
tenant on his estates, in order that he might 
devote the whole of his riches to the service 
of the revolution. But th . was the least 
of his sacrifices, for in that service he gave 
un love, family life, and all those things 
wnich good men value more than riches ; 
and ho always volunteered for the post of 
danger and the task of difficulty. He had 
never been identified with any revolution
ary scheme of violence, and the worst ac
cusation that the Government could bring 
against him was that he had spent his own 
money, and refused to say how. But that 
was quite enough for the* Russian judges, 
and he was sentenced to death, lie was ad
vised to petition for pardon, and it was 
hinted to him that the petition would be 
granted, but he scornfully refused to plead 
to the Russian Emperui, and he died the 
death of a paln.it and a hero on August

which Russia is groaning,is somewhat carried Mil., 187'J. Well, these are but types,“and 
away by his admiration of the persons who l>'lies that are by no means few or hard to 
plan such terrible dead, to overthrow the!n,ml "“T**1, 'be thotuand. and ten. of 

. a,.„ , ... thousands of men and women who have
tyrants, bull, there is real patriotism in : drawn the sword for freedom, and who 
the hearts of many of these Nihilists, and it1 never mean to return it to its scabbard uu- 
good to have a close glimpse at some of|ti* the battle be won.” 
them, such as we have here. ♦

T-B",™- A"*™ f-r 'b= Ad-
racy of Russia. She was connected on all j vancement of Science meets in Montreal on 
sides with the governing classes, and, had j August 27th. One good result of the meet- 
she not chosen a holier mission, might have ; pig being held on this continent will be the 
1..M.1... i . f~“ permanent settling in the country of a

number of people who have come out from 
the Old Country with considerable capital, 
and who intend to invest it in farming,fruit 
growing, cattle-raising, and other kindred

even by sparrows. This has been taken as 
evidence that the atmosphere is still impure 
and bonfires are being kindled as a remedy. 

Many people in the stricken stations have

vinced of what the people really do wish.
The latest demonstration took place at 

Birmingham on Monday, when no less than 
20,000 persons assembled, and peacefully

lived and died surrounded by every comfort 
and luxury that to baser minds make life 
worth living. Yet such is the abnormal 
state of things brought about by tyranny, 
that this girl—this very daughter of the de
spotism as it seemed—was destined to plan
tne attack, and to give the signal which sent I ... .... ,,Alexander II. to hu long «count. She wa. «"«I1™» "bleb ennui fail to «1.1 maten- 

| one of those who began by desiring know-1 *lly to the resources of the country.
1 ledge, and who ended by living for liberty ; . ri„ ______ . ^ . ,
ana commencing her Miner T,y joining à I Al C»oN«tadt, m Germany, a party of 
circle whose object was mainly the spread *reuc" visitors expressed pleasure at the 
of “ reform” ideas, she came to see that insult recently offered to the German flag in 
preaching» alone would never break the ' p„j,. \ German re»ented the remark,

h: thands of the Terror. One year of y,er "word-stick in the hands of one of the 
young life were spent iu a Russian dungeon ; Frenchmen.
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THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.

{Author of ' 21 rr. Solomon Smith Looking On.")
Chapter VII.—Continual.

“ What ha> happened,” she asked, in a 
voice which thuiign excited was low, as of 
one who was often obliged to keep trouble- 
some things to herself. “Who aie you ? 
And where is Spunk’s master ?”

Reuben had a faint idea that Spunk had I 
been his own master f«-r a long time, but he 
hurried to explain. “ I’m Reuben Watson 
Stone, ma’am ; Spunk’s master offered me 
a ride, and Spunk got wild and ran away, 
and his master went to sleep ; lie’s all safe,
I guess, I kept him tucked up as much as 1 
could, but lie’s sound asleep as a nut.”

“Asleep !” repeated the lady, ami her 
tone was full of horror and dismay.

Reuben f it sure that she knew, without 
any other explanation, just what was tin- 
matter with him.

“ Wait,” she said, “I'll get a lantern,” and 
she glided into the house. Back again in a 
few minutes, with a lantern widen she set 
down in a sheltered place on the piazza ; 
then she came close to the sleigh.

“ Boy,” she said, still speaking in that low- 
tone, “ Are you strong ? Do you -impose 
that you and* I could get him into the house 
and to liis room without any other help ? 
There ".s ii" man in the house but Mike, 
the new servant, and I don’t like him, 
and don’t vaut to trust him to see 
Edward sick in this way. He is sick, of 
course, or he ■ -ould never have gone to 
sleep when the hor-e was running. And she 
turned and tried to look sharply into Reu-

“Yes’m,” said Reuben, simply, “ I'm 
strong ; I think we can manage it :’’ and he 
felt a- if there was the strength of a young 
lion in his little body iust then ' He was -o 
sorry for the lady : He wondered if “ Ed
ward” was her son, and what his mother 
would do if her son should ever come home ! 
in such a fashion. “ I never will ! never, j 
never !” he said to himself, and set his teeth j 
hard. Then he hopped down like a squirrel J 
and began tugging at the stupid lump which 
had slipped to the floor of the sleigh. How- 
heavy lie was ! Yet he was a very slightly 
built young man ; Reuben wondered how ! 
he could be s« hard to lift ; the mother — I 
if it was his mother — tugged with all her] 
might : fortunately the bottom of the -leigh | 
was about on a level with the broad piazza, j 
s i after much pulling and panting, they had j 
the sleeping mass nulled well across the i 
piazza inside the brightly-lighted room, j 
Spunk standing still and looking on with as 
much quiet patience as though he had never ' 
thought of dancing or running.

“ Now do you think we could get him on ' 
this bed ?” the lady asked, and she threw i 
open the door leading into paradise ; — at, 
least it looked somewhat so to the cold, tired 
bov. He took in the picture almost with-, 
out knowing that he saw it ; a great, 
beautiful room, with rich crimson curtains ; 
at the windows, dropping in a glowing mass 
to the very floor. A large, beautifully, 
carved bedstead, made up in spotless white ; 
a great crimson-covered easy chair, — the 
crimson of the same strange brightness of 
the carpet, which made him think of the 
woods aflame with red-gold leaves in j 
autumn, — and two mirrors turning around 
whenever he did, and making three or four 
of him in different corners of the room ! — 
At least this was the way that Reuben’s 
fascinated eyes took it in, during the moment 
that he stood staring. — Then he said, 
“ Yes’m, I guess we can,” and turned to- 
ward that senseless fellow on the floor.

“ How very small you are !” said the lady 
in surprise, seeming to look really at him 
for the first time. “ I don’t believe you can 
possibly lift him ; why, you must be very 
young.”

“ I’m going on eleven, ma'am,” said Reu
ben, drawing himself up, and looking as 
tali a» he could ; there seemed no need to 
tell her that, but the day before had been 
his tenth birthday !

Then he stooped to prove his lifting 
powers ; the lady came to help him, and 
though he told himself that if she had been 
his mother he would never let her lift like 
that, and though he declared to himself, 
that that beautiful white bed, fit for a 
prince, was no place for such a lump as this ! 
still they put him there, he helping only by 
turning over just when he ought to nave 
kept still, thereby nearly pitching himself 
out of bed, and muttering something al*out 
being let alone.

Oh, such a sigh a: that poor mother gave 
when it was finally accomplished, and she 
stood looking at him ! It went to Reuben’s 
heart, and fixed certain resolves which had 
been growing stronger every minute for the 
last few hours. What was to be done next ? 
The strange lady acted as though she had 
already forgotten him, and stood with such 
an utterly mournful gaze fixed on her son 
that Reuben could hardly bear to see it.

“ Is there anything else I can do for you, 
ma'am ?” he asked at last, and she started 
and turned towards him. “You, poor 
iboy !” she said, pityingly, “how tired you 
look ! Where do you live ?” and when he 
told her, she declared promptly that lie 
must not think of going nome ; “it is more 

1 than three miles from here, and it is after] 
| midnight now ; you are too cold and tired 
to think of going ; it would lie dangerous ;

I you might Freeze to death. Do you think 
! I could let you go ? I suppose you have 
I saved my poor Edward’s life. Boy, do you 
know what is the matter with him ?”

I “ Ycs'm,” said Reuben, simply. What 
else could he say ?

! “ And have you a mother ?”
! “ Yes’m, I fiave ; l’iu her only son, the
man of the house ; and I ought to be home 

I this minute ; she will be scared to death.”
It won’t kill her ; I have waited for my 

1 Edwa-' l until morning, many a time ; you 
1 can make her heart glad over the whole story 
to-morrow. Look nere, Reuben, — did you 
say your name was Reuben ? — Well, do you 

J never go home to your mother as my only 
j son has come home to me to-night !”
, “ No. ma’am,” said Reuben, solemnly, “ 1
never will.” Then he gave his attention to 

' business. “ What about Spunk, ma’am f 
He ought not to stand out there like this, 
after -neh a trip as he has had.”

I “True enough,” said the lady with 
another great oyi, "l have forgotten the 

' pour beast. I suppose I must try to rouse 
Alike to take care of him.”

Whoever “Mike” was, she evidently dis
liked him, and dreaded so much to call him 
on the scene, that Reuben said, “Ifyou 
would like ma’am, I think I can fix Spunk 
out all right for the rest of the night ; we 
are pretty well acquainted ; ought to be by 
this time.”

“ Are you sure you are not afraid of 
him ?” the lady asked anxiously.

“ Not a bit, ma’am and as he slung the 
lantern on his arm and went in search of 
the barn, he said to Spunk, “ Do you sup
pose I intend to be afraid of you, or most 
anything else, old fellow, after to-night ?”

Much troubled was Reuben about his 
mother, and Beth. While he was putting 
Spunk to bed, he felt so wide awaite and 
ready for anything that he told himself he 
meant to go “ right, straight home but 
the lady was watching for him when he 
came Imck, and opened the door, and then 
opened another door and pointed up stairs, 
and told him to go right up and go to bed, 
he would find everything comfortable for 
him. And by this time, the excitement in 
which he bad been living so long, having 
cooled down, the warm room, and the still
ness, and the thought of the bed, made the 
poor ten-year-old hoy feel so very tired 
that he knew that he could not make his 
feet drag over the frozen distance between 
him and mother.

“ I guess I shall have to give it up,” he 
said, wearily, “ I meant to co home, so 
mother wouldn’t be scared all night ; but 
I’m afraid I couldn’t get there.

“ Of course you couldn’t,” his hostess 
1 told him promptly ; “ it would be just com
mitting suicide to try it. Go right up stairs 
and get to rest ; in the morning bright and 
early you can make it all right with mother. 
If I "had anybody to send, I would let her 

I know this "minute that you are safe ; but 
1 we have just lost our faithful hired man, 
and this Mike is a new servant, and — she

I came closer and spoke low—1 think he 
! drinks ; indeed f am sure he had been 
'drinking to night when he came home, and
II am afraid of him.”
| “ Ugh !” said Reuben aloud, when he got
safely into the up-stairs room. “Two 
drunkards ! I ought to stay all night to take 

! care of her. Reuben Watson Stone if you 
; needed a temperance lecture I think you 
i have had one to-night.”
! “ Hail Columbia !” this remark followed
an amazed stare which he took around the 

‘ beautiful room into which he hail been 
I directed. Soft carpet, soft curtains, soft 
j bed, bright tire, bright gas-light ! Reuben 
had never in his life been alone in such a 
room before. For fully five minutes he

wandered up and down, examining, admir
in'- delighting his eyes with a sight of 
all the beauty ; trying to charge his mem
ory with the details, in order that he might 
describe it all to Beth. Tlu-n the tears sud- 
dently gathered in liis eyes as he thought of 
Beth * watching, waiting, crying ; of his 
mother growing pale with watching and

“I oughtn’t to have staid!” he said, 
remorsefully ; “ I ought to have gone right 
straight home, even if I had most froze.” 
At that moment his eyes rested on a little 
stand which was carefully covered over 
with a napkin showing irregular mounds of 
something underneath. He raised the nap
kin curiously ; bread and butter, and the 
wing and the leg of a chicken, and a piece 
of frosted cake, and a dish of canned straw
berries ! Th ii Reuben discovered that he 
was hungry. Why not ? When was it that 
he had that breakfast with Miss Hunter / 
“ Seems three days ago, at the very least,” 
he muttered, and lie felt in his pockets for 
the packages she hail sent by him to get. 
Yes they were safe. “ She’ll think I went 
to Greenland to get ’em” he chuckled ; “and 
I did most.”

Tears and laughter were both very easy 
for Reuben to-night, lie fell to eating the 
bread and butter, and decided that not even 
Miss Hunter’s was quite equal to it. While 
he ate he pulled off his boots, and decided 
that his feet were very tired. Presently the 
jacket was thrown aside, and in less time 
than it takes me to tell it, lie was in the 
middle of the nice bed. He had decided to 
rest himself just a little while, and then get 
up and slip awav home. He would not go 
to sleep at all, lie told himself, for fear he 
should not lie able to waken in a few 
minutes. But the bed was so soft, and the 
room was so warm and bright, and his head 
and feet and arms and hands were so, very, 
very tired ! He had just time to say to 
himself, “ What a lovely, lovely bed this 
is ? If 1 should go to sleep 1 don’t believe 
I could wake up again and then that wa
ttle last lie knew of himself for hours and

Chapter VIII.
TEM PTATION RESISTED.

The next thing that Reuben knew, the 
sun was shining directly into his eyes. He 
-at up straight and looked around. 
“Halloo!” he said, utmost amazement in 
his face, “ what’s all this ? Who am I, and 
how did I get here ? Beth !” but of course, 
Beth being three miles away didn’t answer. 
“This is the biggest dream I ever had !” he 
said ; then memory began to wake up, and 
take him back over that long, wild ride, of 
the night liefore. “ I declare it’s morning !” 
he said at last, much astoni-hed ; “ and here 
I am in bed, instead of being at home.” 
Whereupon he hopped out to the middle of 
the floor, and began to dress in haste, liis 
plan was to slip out and away, and get home 
before the people in this grand house would 
know anything about it. But the sad faced 
mother down stairs did not intend anv such 
thing, lie opened his door very softly, but 
she also opened one on the opposite side of 
the hall, and smiled a good-morring. “1 
want you to come in and take some break- 
fa-t with me,” she said, as they went down 
the wide staircase together, “andafter that, 
my son would like to see you for a few 
minutes.”

“I ought to get home just as fast as my 
feet will take me,” declared Reuben, dis
mayed at this new delay. “I meant to go 
last night, after 1 had rested a little bit ; but 
1 got asleep. I don’t know how I came to 
<lo it, and I don’t know what mother will 
think.”

“ She will think you did just right when 
you tell her alxmt it,” the lady said smiling ; 
“ you see if she don’t. It will not take you 
long to eat some breakfast, and by that time 
the South-side cars will begin to run, and 
they will take you faster than your feet.”

“Yes’m,” said Reuben, “but my feet 
will do it cheaper.” But he followed her 
into the elegant dining-room ; there did not 
seem to be anything else that he could do, 
just then. As he did so, the memory of his 
break fast the morning liefore, flashed over 
him. “I declare ! 1 take my breakfasts 
out now-a-days,” he said to himself, laugh
ing over the queerness of it all. This was a 
very different dining-room from "Miss 
Hunter’s. It was handsomely furnished, 
and the table was set with silver and china, 
and gleamed with a dozen pretty things of 
which Reuben did not know the name. It 
was set for two, and Reuben presently found 
nimself seated opposite the pale lady and

waited on, by a deft servant, to steak and 
toast and coffee and canned fruit and griddle 
cakes and maple syrup and well,—a 
number of other dishes with which he was 
unacquainted. Never had he taken break
fast in such style before. Indeed, I may say 
he had never expected to be surrounded by 
such elegance ; but looking around on it 
all, it took him but a second to decide that 
he liked it ; and, in about one second more 
he had resolved on having his dining room 
furnished in just this way when he became

“ So you are the man of the house ?” 
said his hostess, as if being able to see his 
thoughts.

“ Yes’ni,” he said, blushing over the 
thought of what she would say could -he 
know how he was planning to furnish his 
house. “ I have a mother and sister to sup
port. I haven’t been able to do it yet ; 
mother has to work, and so does Beth ; but 
then I help, and one of these days I expect 
in do it all.”

“I believe you will,” she said, looking at 
him earnestly. It was much the same 
words that Miss Priscilla Hunter had spoken 
to him the morning before. It was certainly 
very encouraging to find that these two 
women neither laughed at him, nor were 
doubtful about it ; they evidently believed 
in him. I can’t say he enjoyed this breakfast 
quite so much as the one in Miss Hunter’s 
south room. The truth was, he felt a little 
embarrassed by the largeness of his napkin, 
and the weight of his silver fork, an.i the 
careful attention of the servant. Still he 
managed to eat quite a hearty breakfast, in 
haste though he was, for of course it would 
not do to go until Spunk’s master, or rather 
Spunk’s owner saw him, since he wanted to

The grave-faced lady was very pleasant, 
and was very mifcli interested in his mother 
and Beth. About the latter, especially, she 
a-ked many questions, as to her age, size, 
appearance, and the like. And Reuben, 
who thought his sister was a beauty, had no 
objection to describing her ; so the con
versation went on nicely. At last the lady 
arose fro : the table and said, “ Now we 
will go in and see Edwapd a moment.” 
Through the hall, across another room, large 
and elegant, into the same bright spot where 
he had landed the night before. Edward 
was still in the bed where lie had been roll
ed and tumbled by Reuben himself ; but all 
trace of disorder had di-appeared. He was. 
awake and himself ; though very pale, with 
heavy rings of black under his eyes. “ Well, 
my boy,” he said, as Reuben stood in the 
door, and waited, “ I hear that you and 
Spunk hail a time of it last night. Ran 
away did he ? the scamp ! I remember some
thing about his being restive, but one of 
ray hard headaches came on in the after
noon, and I was soon beyond having much 
idea of what was going on. How came 
you to lie with me, my boy, I don’t 
remember ?”

“You asked me to ride, sir said Reu
ben, “and I remembered Spunk, and 
thought I would like a ride with him.”

“ You remembered Spunk !”
“ Yes, sir ; I held him for you, one day, 

and you gave me a shiner by mistake.”
“Ah, yes, and you ran back to me with 

it ; I remember your face now ; I thought 
it looked familiar. Well, let me see, didn’t 
you finally scud off before I paid you ? Or 
didn’t I go off ? How was it ? Anyway, I 
don’t believe you got any pav ; that was a 
regular cheat, — wasn’t it ? Well, we must 
try and make it right. How far did you 
travel last night ?”

Reulien, as well as he could, described the 
route and the plan of getting home, Mr. 
Edward occasionally interrupting him to say, 
“ Is it possible !”

“ I declare !” lie said when the story was 
finished, “you are a plucky fellow ; very 
few strangers can manage Spunk, though 
he is well behaved, generally, too. Well, I 
owe you a great deal of thanks for your 
skill, and good sense. Now, what else do 
you need, besides thanks. Mother tells me 
you have a family to support.”

“Yes, sir,” said Reuben, gravely ; “a 
mother and a sister.”

“ Pretty heavy burden at your age ; what 
do you do for a living ?”

“Hold horses, and all such things,” said 
Reuben, with a twinkle in his eye.

“Then you have no regular employ-

“ Yes, sir, my regular employment all 
winter has been to look for steady work ; 
but I haven’t found it yet.”
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His questioner inte rrupted him to laugh 
heartily ; and then said, “ I’m disposed to 
tliiuh I can help you in that business. Are 
you particular as to what you do ?”

“I am if 1 can get it to do ; I’ve tried for 
the particular things first, and stood ready 
to take the others, if the particular ones 
didn’t come along.”

“ 1 see. Well, mother, don't you believe 
this cliup is just the one they need down at 
St. Marks ?”

“ 1 shouldn't be surmised if he would 
suit them,” the lady said.

“I think he will. I’ll recommend you, 
iny boy, and you will be pretty sure to 
secure the place if I do. I have some 
authority there ; it will be a good place, 
steady work, and good wages ; you can 
begin to support that family of yours on a 
better plan than you have been doing

“ $hat is St. Marks, if you please ?"’ 
asked Reuben, his sparkling eyes saying 
“thank you” for hint, with every twinkle.

“ Well, it’s a wine parlor, one of the best 
n tliv city ; a sort "i GMh boy you would 

be, and waiter in general ; I hardly know 
what your duties would be ; but I know 
the w ork is not hard, and the pay is good.”

Then did all the sparkle go out of Reu
ben’s eyes. There stalked up before him 
the memory of his resolution, not only, but 
his p drive promise, made but the night be
fore. “ I’m very sorry," he began, with a 
red face, “ that is I mean, 1 think," and he 
paused in great confusion.

“Well, what’s the trouble? You need 
not fear not being able to suit them ; you 
are just the quick-witted chap that they 
need, and I suppose 1 may as well say that 
you shall have the place, though I don’t 
meddle with their hired help as a rule ; I’ll 
make this an exception.

“1 thank you,” stammered Reuben, “but 
if you please I would rather not ; that is, 
— well you see, sir,” and having resolved to 
speak out, he held up his head and spoke 
boldly. “ the fact is, I have made a pledge 
never to work for rum, in any shape ; sell 
it, or drink it or help other folks to drink 
it ;aud so I can’t go; though I’m much 

* ‘ r the chance.”obliged to you for 
“Upon mv word and honor!” said the 

owner of Spunk, rising slowly on one 
elbow and staring at Reutan as though he

port your family. Here is a street car 
ticket ; vou take the Blue line on the 
South side, you know.” And Reuben, still 
in a maze over the rapid changes of his 
affairs during these days, almost uefore he 
realized what he was about, found himself 
signalizing a Blue line car, a large market- 
basket, as much as he could carry, on his 
arm, and a little bit of a paper package in 
his hand.

(To be continued.)

“WHAT DII) THE ANGELS WIPE IT 
OUT WITH ?”

[An authentic letter from a lawyer in Ne to
Orleans to his brother in l'ittsburyh, Va.J
Dear brother : You know that for many 

vears I had been an unbeliever and a fol
lower of strange gods—a lover of this world 
and its vanities. Although not what the 
world calls a bad man, I was a self righteous 
one, who thought I hail a religion of my 
own, better than the Bible. 1 did not 
believe in the devil or hell, except allegori
cally. I believed that God was bound, as 
he had created man, to save him. 1 knew 
1 did not serve Him ; knew Him not 
personally ; had no communion with Him ; 
obeyed liis laws only just so far as it pleas
ed myself and my own understanding of 
them. I did not believe in the entire 
divinity of Christ, and thought all such 
believers were idolaters ; and I would not 
believe in the triune God, unless 1 could 
understand how He was such.

You know what my early teachings were, 
instilled into me by my own dear pious old 
mother. God had put these truths, receiv
ed through her instructions, deep in my 
heart, though they were then buried deep 
from sight or thought by the filth of pride, 
.-in and tin- world ; prayer was forgotten.

and sobbing, which surprised us. I went I PUZZLES.
to him and asked him what was the matter. ! -----
“ I don’t want it there, father—I don’t want I author.
it there !” “What, my child—what is it!” I # ooo *
“ Why, father, I don’t want the angels to * o o o *
write down in God’s book all the bad I’ve # o o o 2
done to-day. I don’t want it there : I wish j ooo*
He would wipe it out and his distress * o o o *
"wETSddu!?' 1 did not believe, yet | i“Ui,ll< *ud &mU the of the

LÜS. Mm, MF- Weli, S* sw.
uriiinil .mt ill • I .1 ‘not cry, you can have it all wiped out in a 

minute, if you want."
................ Why,

2, a city of Portugal ; 3, part of 
' architecture ;-, °LÏLa teeth ; 4, a poor style of How, father, . y

get down on your knee», bmiadimb.
and ask God, 'for"Christ's sake, to wipe it j _ , , , . , , _ , ^ . .,
out, and He will do it.” j Behead to skm and leave a fish. 2, Divide

1 did not have to speak twice ; he jump-1 a rabbit. 3, Di uv back, and call out. 4, 
ed off his bed, saying, “Father, won’t you spatter, bind, strike, i tree b, Touch in 
come and help me ?” Now came the trial, I*"uug, aud l,rcw„ *”• *'a»d. U, \\ hiten, 
the boy’s distress was so great, and he plead- wa?“» every one. 7. Swing, fish.

WORD SQUARE.
1. A grain.
2. A wind instrument.
3. A kind of cold.
4. To want.

ODD HOUR-GLASS.

ed so earnestly, that the big man, who had 
never bowed down to God in spirit and in ! 
truth, got down on his knees alongside thaï 
dear boy, and asked God to wine out his sins 
and, perhaps, although my lips did not 
speak it, I included my own sins too. We 
then got up, aud he lay down on the bed 
again; aud in a few momenta lie said : “Fatli- 

1 er, are you sure it is all wiped out?” Oh, how 
the acknowledgme-1 grated through my un
believing heart, as the words came from my 
lips . “ Why, yes, my dear sou, the Bible 
says so ; if you asked God from your heart j 
for Christ’s sake, to do it, aud if you are 
really sorry for what you have done.” A1
smile of pleasure passed over his face, as he j ____ I _____________ ___ _____
quietly asked : [‘What did the angels wipe rough instrument ; the next is the upper 
it out with, with a sponge ?” Again was word beheaded and curtailed ; the next the 
mv soul stirred within me, as I answered second word beheaded aud curtailed ; the 
“No, with the precious blood of Christ !” centre letter is the third word beheaded and 

The fountain hud at last burst forth—it I curtailed, 
could not be checked—aud my cold heart The lowest word of the hour-glass, imper- 
was melted within me, and 1 felt like a feet marks ; the next above, the lowest word

church n. neglected,"ud worldly morality !?he?**d ,“'1 ?e,t .“'TT’
me the corrupt tree that, -ringing U* riZt !» he lower Word beheaded aud curtailed ;
lirmiulit fmtli its nun .WmntivV fruit r V1.. "w waut tu. 6huw our the letter above, the same as of the upper

Sohl lived aud so I would have died had chi.Wren ; .we ca? Uot »how them the way part of the hour-glass, aud is from the

The perpendicular line is of one letter. 
The upper word across is the work of a

After a little time the boy, with Heaven neath.

Now aud then 
! desires, aud some1

. . ... - 1 judgment to come,
were a curiosity, “lou are really the i my heait, which, however, 
coolest chop I ever came across. So you stilled, 
won’t take the place, eh? Very well; of j As time rolled on, God blessed me with 
■course, if your wish for régula; work is all children, .....................

loving Children, .bowing mercy unto {„lnic>st) ,ook, , f hi„ " came (t0,„ 
thousand, (of the generation) of them that ' w feaning on mV knee, turned 
love Him and keep HU comma ,Jme ta. y, / ,* me & ? .. Farter, ...

Wl,!r huh,erlv!m and mother .inner»!” ” Ve», my ,
r'.irne» doubt-and fear» of a We „ ,.wh „ y h 
“■ would .pring up within „ Saviour d 1’ loT'e Uud j,h
i-h. however, were soon ... . * , , *you sinners?” I answered as best 1 could, ! 

aud in the silent hour of the night I bent \ 
in pr ver over the dear boy, and prayed :» i r nii a -ill ft i- , | hi pi - ci o. vi me near i)ov, auu iua_veo .

a humbug,- why,, you .1 to thro, j Shirked outonhou. him hi, h-rih Jew “ ïttn So^ would
........  our natural love for lmu made us , . J " .. .away chances like this. I supposed you up 

were really in earnest. Then 1 don’t know 
of anything that lean do for you. Mother,
1 guess you may as well let him go. He is 
simply impudent, and that is the most 
there is in him.” Aud the gentleman

ANHWEHH TU PUZZLES.
DIAMOND.

T K K St K R

MATHEMATICAL I'VZZLK.—Uold.
Phovkkh puzzle.—Bunker Hill.
Emu mat 10 Treks—1. Asp. 2. Buss 3. Buy

4. Shad. 5. Buckthorn. 6. Button. 7. Cabbage.
5. Oder V. iMiH»se wood. 10 Cucumber. II. 
Chickasaw Plum. 1- Locust. 13 Fir. U.

,, ,, , „ | not pray with me over the boy, until, blessed 2anxious about his welfare aud future career.! -, ., , ,, , 7;r. ....... I,- , , c I again be Uou, tue Lords Braver was i-----------------  — — ----  --  ........ —...From time to time intelligence beamed from " , . , ’. , -, it .ti.vl. is. cnb.«d«i. w. Holly, i:. Cypres*, w. coffee
him: his mind turned over what little be l’uVUtu m> llearl» auü >aid it togetlur, lree. Ju,,iUI lrw. à) flvrcmeï. 21. Umbrella

,yed jointly for ourselves aud out iree. 22. Elder.him ; liis mind turned over what little he : •’ , s 
had learned of God through bis nightly . ..i V e,„i 
prayers, taught him by us nom habit and . ’ . 1 .....«L:............ . ..... receiveu us,

God heard our praver, aud urita Hmlth eeudii correct anewei
.luwly la him.elf down fiwuhi.dliow.lid lupeSiluTu‘rnoM th;u"imÿ"côuw.imti»m ! ,“V f* ^ «?”? w>'’
turned over and shut his ev»» R*nli«m 4î<l I — |»uuk llimwi

THE FATAL CHURCH RAFFLE.

-..................... ............. v. Reuben did ' feeîïnff." ' I seek! tim with the whole heart, for he has
nut speak at all If he had had anything to Hi?questions often puzzled me, afid the ' Th', eha11 9urd.v hud
say, lie couldn’t have said it then. His voice | sweet and earnest manner in which he in- ‘ e‘ vrt v' *
was choked with tears. It was a great and quired of his poor sinful father, to know 
sure disappointment ; to be so near to regu-1 more about his Heavenly Parent, and that 
lar work and good wages, and then to “ happv land, far, far away,” of which his 
have to see them slip away from him was nurse Lad sung to him, proved to me that 
too much. He turned away and wiped two God had given me a great blessing in him.
great tears from Vis eyes with his thread- j A feeble accent of gratitude would steal _____ _____________
bare jacket sleeve. I up in my heart aud fill me with something I iu their strange garments, and thought with IdweîGugs cannot

‘lam afraid you have been very foolish,”, like regret, and bring back the time when 1 j more and more anxiety of his errand. He i Indeed, perfect 
the plaie lady said, speaking sadly; “ Ed- loved that blessed Saviour, aud believed had come to see a young man of his con- ' pendent on pure si 
ward had taken a fancy to you, and would more of that “happy land.” 
have done well hoy vou; he ov us the! A greater distrust of myself, aud a greater 
saloon ; people will sell liquor, you know ; sense of my inability to assure my boy of 
aud people will buy it; you might as the faith contained iu the simple little

Sunlight and Furniture.—No article 
of furniture should be put iu a room that 

i will not stand sunlight, for every room in a 
[dwelling should have the windows so 
arrangea the* some time during the day a 
flood of sunlight will force itself into tiie 

As the heavy prison bolts turned on the ; apartments. The importance of admitting 
minister, he looked sadly on the prisoners ! the light of sun the free by to all parts of our

be to highly estimated, 
health is nearly as de- 

young man of his cun- ; pendent on pure sunlight as it is on pure air. 
gregation, convicted of forgery. The heart- Sunlight should never be excluded, except 
broken parents had begged him to visit the when so blight as to be uncomfortable to

well earn your living that w-av as in any prayers I learned from mother, wiiL you aud
other ; because you work in a" wine parlor 
is no reason why you should drink liquor, 
you kuow ; I hope )ou will never do that ; 
hut you must not throw away your chances 
to help your mother, for the sake of mere 
notions.” Poor Reuben! the tears were 
dropping raiihlly now, and lie was so 
ashamed of tnem, and so angry about thr-ni, 
aud so disappointed about Spunk’s master.

“Never mind,” the lady said, kindly, 
seeing the tears. “ I am very grateful to you 
fur all that you did last night ; so is Edward ; 
be is a little vexed now, for you must 
remember that you were rather rude to him, 
though I kuow you did not mean to be ; he 
will get over it ; and when you have had 
time to think about this, aud change your 
mind,come aud see me,and I think 1 can still 
secure the place for you ; that is if you are 
not too slow : hut I think you are one 
who does things iu a hurry. Meantime, 1 
want vou to take this basket that I have 
packed to your mother, with my love ; and 
in this ] per is something to help you sup-

our other brothers aud sisters, gradually 
began to grow on me, and made me think 
oftener. Still 1 never went to church—had 
not even a Bible in the house. What was 1 
to teach him—Christ and Him crucified, 
or Universalisai ; or let him learn what he 
could from the Jesuits, iu whose church he 
had been baptized / Blessed he God ! He, 
in bis sovereign will chose for me. One of 
his little friends had died, then another, 
then liis uncle. All these made an im
pression on the hoy. He rebelled against 
it—wanted to know “ why God had done 
it ; it was very hard that God should just go 
and take his friends ; he wished lit* 
wouldn’t do it.” I, of course, tried to say 
aud explain the best I could.

One evening he was lying on the bed, 
partly undressed. My wife and I were 
seated by the tire. She had been telling 
me that Theodore had not been a good boy 
that day, and what he had been doing, and 
I reproved him for it. All was quiet, when 
suddenly he broke out into a loud crying

prison, hoping the peace of the gospel might 
reach even Ills gloomy cell. As the minister 
kindly greeted him, the youth scarcely 
replied, but gazed with a sort of defiance. 
He began, giving the mother’s tender 
message, with the interest all the Church 
felt iu his welfare. At has they^uth broke

“ Do you kuow you was wh .t did L ?”
“ What have I done ?” replied the pastor, 

striving to understand the et;ange language.
“I began the business” returned the 

youth, speaking very loud, “ iu your 
Sunday-school. Don’t you remember the 
Sunday-school fair, when they first set up 
rallling, and hid a gold ring iu a loaf of 
cake / Just for twenty-five cents, too, I got 
a whole box of little books. I was pleased 
with my luck, and went iu afterward for 
chances. Sometimes I gained and some
times I lost. Money I must have for lot
teries. I was half mad with excitement ; 
•o I used other folks’ names, ami hear I am. 
Don’t let the Church come blubbering 
arouu me. They may thank themselves ! 
Their raffling was what did it ! It ruined 
me!"—Golden Censer.

the eyes. And walking should be in bright 
sunlight, so long as the eyes are protected 
by a vail or parasol when inconveniently in
tense. A sun-bath is of more importance 
iu preserving a healthful condition of the 
body than is generally understood. A sun
bath costs nothing, and that is a misfortune, 
for people are deluded with the idea that 
those things only can he good or useful which 
cost money ; hut remember that pure water, 
fresh air and sunlit homes, kept free from 
dampness, will secure you from many heavy 
hills of the doctors, aud give you health anil 
vigor which no money can procure. It is a 
well-established fact that the people who 
live much in the sun are generally stronger 
and more healthy than those whose occupa
tions deprive them of sunlight. And 
certainly there is nothing strange iu the 
result, since the same law applies with equal 
force to nearly every animate thing in 
nature. It is quite easy to arrange an 
isolated dwelling so that every room may 
be flooded with sunlight some time iu the 
day. aud it is possible tliat many town houses 
could be so built as to admit mure light 
than they now receive.—Herald of Health.
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The Trial of the dynamiters, at War- ; 
wick, England, has resulted in John Daly 
being sentenced to penal servitude fur life, | 
and James Egan to 20 years imprisonment, 
while William McDonnell was liberated on 
condition that he would appear when called j

The Select Committee of the House of1 

Lords has rejected the bill permitting a ship 
canal from Liverpool to Manchester, on the, 
ground that Liverpool's trade would be in-

Mr. E. P. Morgan, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
a prominent merchant, has lost over $3i h i,- 
<HX) by his son, Charles Musgan, and other 
members of his family, who invested large 
sums in works at Bay City for the manu
facture of soda ash from salt. The venture 
was a failure.

Mr. Stanley, the explorer, has received 
the decoration of the Order of Leopold from 
the King of Belgium.

The Son of the British vice-Consul at 
Rodosto, Turkey, has been captured by bri
gands, who demand £7,000 ransom.

The German Colonization Society in
vites the public to assist in the founding of 
farming and commençai colonies in Central

Two More Collisions on the water have 
occurred. The steamer “ Dione” was sunk 
by the “Camden” in the river Thames, 
England, at night. Passengers were only 
saved by jumping overboard and being 
picked up by tugs. The “ Richard Owen’’ 
was sunk at sea after colliding with the 
“ Belle Star,” and four of her crew were 
drowned.

Since 1682 no less than $12,650,000 
which was owing to the landlords by farmers 
in Ireland has been wiped off, so that it is 
seen that the Land Act is doing the farmers

Captain Newton, a passenger upon the 
ill-fated steamer “Lanham,” which recently 
sank in a collision, escaped with fifteen 
Spaniards and landed at Muros. He states 
that after the collision the captain of the 
“Gijon” shut himself.

A Boston Despatch says the Seal Island 
mavkeral catch has been very successful, 
though the fish are small.

The President and vice-president of the 
Woman’s Suffrage Association, New York, 
have issued an address asking their co-work
ers to support the Republican ticket in the 
coming contest.

A Fire Broke Oct on Friday morning 
in the Delaware Hudson Railway freight 
house on the wharf at Plattsburg, N.Y., 
and spread to the Plattsburg Dock Com
pany’s building. Both were destroyed, 
with the freight. A uuml>er of loaded 
freight cars were burned and a steamer was 
damaged.

Mr. Stanley, the great American ex
plorer in Africa, thinks that it was just 
biliousness that made General Gordon send 
gloomy despatches, and that he needs no 
help from England. Mr. Stanley alro says 
that to crush the slave trade the dealers 
must be approached both from Khartoum 
and from the Congo,—that is, from the 
East and West coasts of Africa.

An Establishment where explosive' 
ombs are manufactured has been discover- j 
1 in Paris, and a workman and his mother j 
nd brother have lieen arrested.

Some Mf.n, supposed to be dynamiters, 
broke into a colliery magazine at Airdie, 
Scotland, last week and stole 65 pounds of 
dynamite.

The Grebly Relief squadron arrived at 
Portsmouth, N.H., last Friday and was re
ceived with Hags living on the ships in the 
harbor, lend playing, Ac. Several noted 
persons, including Mr. Chandler, Secretary 
of the Navy, and General Ha/cn, boarded 
the “ Thetis,” on which Lieut. Greelv was. 
Mrs. Greely also arrived to meet her bus- 
band, who b id not expected her, and the 
meeting between them was very affectionate. 
There was also an affecting meeting between 
G.-vely and his mother.

Co-operative Associations are now as 
much an institution in England as banking 
is, although they have lieeu very much op
posed. The principal kind of co-operative 
association is the retail store, of which there 
are 1,200 which have 640,OOu members, 
$30,000,000 capital and annual sales of 
alfout $90,000,000. Besides interest on 
their shares, members get a portion of the 
profits according to the amount they have 
purchased at the stores during the year. 
Besides these retail stores there are two 
Wholesale Societies ;—one in England, with 
sales of $22,000,000, and one in Scotland 
with sales of $7,500,000 a year. There are 
also 22 manufacturing societies with a busi
ness of $1,200,000 a year, and five cornmills 
with a business of $6,500,000. The business 
of the workingmen’s societies for twenty 
years has been over $1,200,000,000, and the 
profit" $100,(00,000, most of which has gone 
into the workingmen’s pockets.

Messrs. Redmond and Sexton, two of the 
Irish members of Parliament, have left the 
Old Country for Boston to attend the meet
ing of the American National League.

The King of Ann am has died, after a 
long illness.

Pigeon Stations are going to be estab
lished at the centres of the British army, 
and officers have been sent to study the way 
pigeons are used in France and Germany 
for carrying military messages. About 
3*1,000 pigeons will be used.

The Scltan of Turkey has allowed the 
Jews to keep possession of that part of the 
Mount of Olives containing the graves of 
the prophets Haggai, Zachariah and Malachi. 
This piece of land had lieen bought by some 
Russian priests, but the Sultan granted the 
Jew " request that they might keep it for-

Seven Horse Thieves are hanging from 
trees at the mouth of the Mussel Shell River. 
The settlers are desperate, and will lynch all 
thieves as they are caught. Seventeen 
thieves have been caught at Willow Valley, 
Oregon. Two of them were hanged, and 
the rest handed over to the authorities.

A Bcrglxr in womanu’s clothes on Mon
day entered a house in Rome occupied by 
an American lady. The doorkeeper got a 
policeman, who dashed at the burglar. The 
burglar drew a revolver upon the police
man. The latter, thinking discretion the 
better j»art of valor stood out of the way. 
The burglar fled, the crowd pursued, caught, 
and finally hangid him.

A Number of Women and girls have 
been arrested in Russia for conspiracy against 
the Government.

Thirty-six Deaths have occurred in 
Pleshuff, Russia, from Siberian plague.

A Disastrous Fire Occurred last week 
at Marash, a town of Asia Minor. A thou
sand shops, two hundred houses, four hotels, 
three mosques, and the principal palace 
were destroyed.

A New French Divorce Law has come 
into force. Three thousand suits for divorce 
have already been begun. This is certainly 
a l»d beginning.

Campbell, the Gillie, who killed a la
borer during an affray between deer-stalkers, 
gillies and laborers, near Inverness, Scot
land, on the estate of Mr. Winans, the Am
erican millionnaire, has been committed for 
trial on a charge of murder.

All the Vessels in the British Navy 
which carry divers, are to be supplied with 
telephones for submarine communication.

The Balance to the Credit of deposi
tors in the Canadian Government Savings 
Bank on the 30th June wa.^ nearly $16,000,- 
000, being u increase of $1,700,000 over 
last year.

On Sunday, July 27, a collision occurred 
between the steamers “Corsican” and “St. 
Lawrence ” in New Alexandra Bay on the 
St. Lawrence ; happily, however, without 
any very serious consequences. It seems that 
both steamers started almost at the same 
moment ; that the “ St. Lawrence ” raced 
up, overtook the “Corsican ” and steamed 
across her bows, that the latter unavoidably 
struck the “ St. Lawrence ; ” but at once 
reversed her engines, and thus prevented a 
repetition of the shock, which might have 
had disastrous consequences.

The Crops in South Russia promise 
well.

The Maori King will return from Eng
land to New Zealand by way of New York 
and San Francisco.

At the Bradford glassworks on Wed
nesday there was a serious riot between 
unionists and non-unionists. Two of the 
latter were seriously beaten. The police ar
rested four of the ringleaders. The most 
severely injured man is the “boss” work
man of the new gang, who will probably 
lose the sight of both eyes.

A Duel » Probable between Mr. Cle
menceau, oi.e leader of the Republican 
]>arty iy France, and Deputy Arene. A 
political dispute is the cause.

The Steel Steamer, “J. M. Osborne,” 
was sunk on Sunday night on Lake Supe
rior by coming into collision with the “ Al- 
lieita,” owned by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. The “Osborne,” sank al
most! mmediately. The “Alberta” was very 
much damaged and had to proceed to port 
for repairs. The cause of the collision was 
a dense fog. In all, eight persons were lost, 
and the number would have been much 
greater had it not been for the conduct of 
Captain Wilford.

The German Parliament, the “ Reich
stag,” will dissolve at the end of October. 
Disputes are said to exist between the Na
tional Liberals and the United Liberals.

The French Parliament has voted 
25,000 francs for the expenses of the occu
pation of Upper Senegal.

The Spanish Government has taken off 
60 percent of the expoit duty on sugar from 
Cuba.

The English Harvest is doing much 
better than a week ago when the pros
pect was as black as the skies.

There Have Been very destructive 
storms in Dakota, and at Pleasant Valley 
about $200,000 worth of grain is destroyed.

Envoys From the Kin» of Abyssinia 
have started for England.

A Priest on Thursday in Witphsh, 
Russia, led a mob against the house? cf Jews. 
The military dispersed the mob, and several 
were arrested.

A Royal Meeting will be held in Cop
enhagen in August. The Czar of Rvi*ia, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, the K g 
of Greece, and the Duke of Cumberland are 
are expected to be present. The latter ia 
being urged to resign his claim to the throne 
of Hanover, which is now part of the Ger
man Empire.

The Pope will recall its representative 
from Buenos Ayres, in case ths Govern
ment of that country insists upon the dis
missal of a certain priest for a letter against 
employing American school-mistresses.

Mr. Yarker, the new manager of the 
Federal Bank, Toronto, has stated that both 
creditors and shareholders.

Mr. Blaine is alleged to have said some 
unpleasant things, three years ago, of the 
Frei ch-Cauadians in State of Maine, who, it 
is stated, voted for the late President Gar
field. They number about 12,000 voters; and 
they now propose to avenge themselves upon 
Mr. Blaine for the slights he put upon them. 
The Republicans have tried to conciliate 
them, but hitherto without success.

Russian Detectives have discovered a 
Nihilist printing house in Serator. The 
owner of the press shot himself when the 
detectives appeared on the premises.

Captain Isbister, of the Allan Line 
Steamship “ Porno: t,” has disappeared in a 
strange manner from his ship. He was seen 
at the bow of the boat during the forenoon 
of May 23rd., and it is supposed that he was 
looking over the bow and toppled in. A 
boat searched for several hours, but could 
not find him. The steamer was on her way 
home to England from Burmah, and had 
got about as far as St. Helena.

The Steamship “ Lydian Monarch,” 
which left London for New York on July 
19th, is disabled by the bursting of a steam 
cylinder. The captain refused assistance 
from two other vessels because they asked 
too much for towage, and the captain ex
pected to meet one of his own line. A 
passenger, Mr. Secord. managed to get 
altoard the “Austral,” which was spoken on 
the 31st. He says the “ Lydian Monarch” 
was drifting to the southward, being unable 
to steam, and the sails being of little use.

Just Fifty Years Ago slavery was 
abolished, by act of parliament, throughout 
the British dominions. So far back as 
1562 England had connected herself with 
this horrible traffic, and for long she was 
the most staunch supporter of the system 
in the world. The year 1788 marked the be
ginning of the agitation for the abolition of 
the traffic ; but it was not till 1843 that suc
cess crowned the efforts of those who took 
up the cause of universal human freedom. 
Among the noble band of abolitionists, 
Wilberforcc, by his unceasing energy and 
eloquence, stands out in the front rank. 
In spite of the malignity of those whose in
terest it was to maintain the existing order 
of things, such a body of opinion was 
created against the continuance of the 
traffic that the government was at last 
obliged to pass a measure for its absolute 
abolition. The first, or “ gradual abolition” 
act, came into force on August 1st 1834. 
A measure absolutely freeing the slaves be
came law iu 1843. To the noble spirits who 
truimphantly fought for truth and liberty 
anti universal brotherhood, the world owes 
a deep debt of gratitude.
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The Libel Cask of the British Solicitor- 
General for Ireland, Mr. Bolton, against 
William O'Brien, editor of United Inland, 
was (onsidered on Thursday. A verdict 
was brought in in favor of the plaintiff, 
giving him $1,600 damages for the charge 
of felonious practices, and $300 on the other

The Fren h Government denies that 
the reported defeat of its troops in Mada
gascar was a defeat at all. It says that the 
soldiers went out to reconnoitre and did so, 
coming back without having au engage-

Thb Franco-Chineke difficulty appears 
to be not yet settled ; nevertheless, in spite 
of all the threats of the French Government, 
war has not yet broken out. One ac
count says that the French will not insist on 
receiving the money demanded, if China ex
tends French privileges in the southern pro
vinces of the celestial empire ; another re
port is that the United States will be asked 
to act as arbitrator in the dispute. At 
any rate, there are Freuchshipsof war wait
ing opposite the Chinese port of Foo Choo, 
and British sailors have been landed to pro
tect their fellow countrymen in the city, as 
the ignorant Chinese are likely to revenge 
themselves fora French attack by attacking 
all foreigners, French and English.

drop of water was poured into a gum or oil- j 
ed sack concealed beneath the Ku Klux rot j. 
Then the empty bucket was returned to the 
amazed negro with the remark, “That’s 
gjod. It is the first drink of water I have 
had since I was killed at Shiloh.” Then a 
few words of counsel as to future behavior; 
made an impression not easily forgotten or 
likely to be disregarded.

THE KU KLUX KLAN.
Mr. I). B. Wilson gives a most interesting 

account, in the Century, of this secret 
gauization by which the negroes of the South 
used to be kept terror-stricken. He says

The Klan had a large membership ; it ex
erted a vast and terrifying power ; but its :~ 
fluence was never at any time dependent i 
or proportioned to, its membership. It was 
in the mystery in which the comparatively 
few enshrouded themselves. It is an error 
to suppose that the entire male population of 
the south were Ku Klux, or even a majority 
of the people were privy to its secrets and in 
sympathy with its extremest measures. To 
many of them, perhaps to a majority, the 
Ku-klux Klan was as vague, impersonal ami 
mysterious as the people of the North, or of 
England.

One or two incidents will illustrate the 
methods resorted to, to play upon the super
stitious fears of the negroes and others. At 
the parade in Pulaski, while the procession 
was passing a corner on which a negro man 
was standing, a tall horseman in hideous 
garb turned aside from the line, dismounted 
and stretched out his bridle rein toward the 
negro, as if he desired him to hold his horse. 
Not daring to refuse, the frightened African 
extended his hand to grasp the rein. As he 
did so, the Ku Klux took his own head 
from his shoulders and offered toplace that 
also in the outstretched hand. The negro 
stood not upon the order of going, but de
parted with a yell of terror. To this day 
he will tell you: “He done it, suah, boss. 
I seed him do it.” The gown was fastened 
by a drawstring over the top of the 
wearer’s head. Over this was worn an ar- 
t:ticial skull, made of a large gourd or of 
pasteboard. This, with the hat, could be 
readily removed, and the man would then 
appear to be headless.

Such tricks give rise to the belief—still 
prevalent among the negroes—that the Ku 
Klux could take themselves all to pieces 
whenever they wanted to. Some of the Ku 
Klux carried skeleton hands. These were 
made of bone or wood, with a wrist or 
handle long enough to be held in the hand, 
which was concealed by the sleeve of the 
gown. The possessor of one of these was 
invariably of a friendly turn, and of
fered to shake hands with all he met, 
with what effect may be readily im
agined. A trick of frequent perpetra
tion in the country was for a horseman, 
spectral and ghostly looking, to stop before 
the cabin of some negro needing a whole
some impression, and call for a bucket of 
water. If a dipper or gourd was brought it 
was declined, and the bucketful of water 
demanded. As if consumed by waging 
thirst, the horseman grasped it and pressed 
it to his lips. He held it there till every

ITALIAN LABORERS.
A despatch from Flemington, New Jersey» 

to the N ew York IVarid says :
The filthy habits of a gang of Italian 

laborers on the Lehigh Valley Railway who 
are bivouacking here have caused the in
habitants to live in dread of an outbreak of 
cholera. The Italians eat the common 
toads and laud turtles, which, they seem to 
regard as delicacies. A few days ago a cargo 
of sheep arrived. Five which had died en 
route, when thrown away were secured by 
the Italians and served up as a stew. All 
the chickens dying from cholera are gathered 
up eagerly ami eaten by the workmen, who 
have a great liking for young meat, and 
frequently steal calves and lambs but a few 
days old. The citizens have resolved to 
band together and drive the pest breeders 
from the place.

UNFERMENTED WINE FOR THE 
COMMUNION SERVICE.

(Published by request of the Montreal IVOman’s 
Christian Temperance Union.)

It is a well known fact that when fer
mented wine is used for Sacramental pur
poses the reformed drunkard cannot put 
the sacred cup to his lips without incurring 
the danger of a relapse into former habits. 
“One of the members of our church told 
me that before we gave up using intoxica
ting wine, it was with the greatest difficulty 
that he was able to resist taking more after 
the taste was excited.” writes a deacon in a 
western church ; and this man's experience 
is that of many. For this reason, if for no 
other, churches should be careful to use un
fermented wine, and they would no doubt 
be glad to do so if thev knew howto obtain 
that article. Miss Willard, in her book en
titled “ Woman and Temperance,” tells how 
the problem was solved in a church in an 
American city. The lady who solved it, 
says : “Some time ago our church decided 
not to use fermented wine, but somehow a 
sort of logwood decoction got into the 
chalices, which was entirely out of place and 
harmful to our cause. Some of the 
deacons said, 1 We cannot have such a mix
ture as this—it will not answer and they 
were right. The matter troubled me. At 
last I said to my husband, ‘ I can’t go out 
much to the temperance meetings, or take 
an active part in the work of the Woman’s 
union, but I can prepare wine enough for 
our church of eight Hundred members for 
all the Communions of this year, and I’ll do 
so.’ It was no easy undertaking. It kept 
me in my kitchen wide awake, and on the 
alert for several days ; but I’ve cot the wine 
all bottled up, and the people are well 
pleased with it.” “ Let some lady in each 
church,” says Miss Willard, “go and do 
likewise, and she will have helped our many 
sided came in a noble, efficient way.” This 
lady’s receipt is as follows :

Take twenty ixiuudfl Concord grapes and add 
two quarts of water. After cruslilug ttie grapes 
pul them mm a porcelain kettle; when el a 
boiling beat tlie juices separate irom tbe pulp 
and skins. Then strain through a tin sieve or 
cullender, using a little more water; arid six

will make three gallons, and If properly put up 
will keep any length of time; but all atr must 
be kept from it till wanted for use. It is better 
to use buttles that will hold tbeiiuuulity needed 
tor each Communion.

A Montreal latlv has for a number of 
years prepared all tbe wine used in the 
church to which she belongs, from a very 
similar recipe, at the small cost of 25c. a 
bottle. Her plan is as follows :

Take twenty-five pounds of grapesaud a pound 
of sugar, mixed with a quart of water; bring to 
the boll, and when cool squeeze through a Jelly 
bag. Mix the Juice with four pounds of sugar, 
ls)ll fifteen minutes, and skim and bottle while 
hot in hollies taken out of bolilug water. Heal 
with beeswax and rosiu. This makes a very 
excellent article.

Another well recommended recipe is the 
following •

Take one gallon of grapes, mash them well, 
add half a gallon of water and let stand lunn

carl lien Jar for three days. Then ma off the 
liquid which is at the b>ttom, being carclul to 
disturb as little as possible tbe skins and seeds 
that hare risen to the surface. Add a pound ot 
sugar to each quart of grape Juice, bring to the 
boll, ami while at that temperature can In self
sealing jars or sealed bottles.

These directions arc published in the hope 
that temperance lathes throughout the 
country will take the matter up, and see 
that the churches are provided with a pure 
wine for the Communion table. In regions 
where grapes are not to be had, arrange
ments might be made with a Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union in some other place 
to provide the necessary quantity at a 
reasonable price.

THE TWO MILK-MEN.
A TRUE STORY BY MRS. MARY JOHNSON.

A milk-man, who had a large dairy and a 
long list of customers, carried on his busi
ness for several years without the slightest 
complaint or dissatisfaction by those who 
dealt with him. He kept his cows well fed 
and sheltered ; was gentle and quiet him
self, aud never allowed rough handling, harsh 
tones, or fast driving to and from pasture.

After a while he sold out his business and 
stock. He was mistaken in the character of 
the man who bought them. The uew own
er was intemperate, and ill-tempered, and 
often scolded and beat the poor animals. 
Soon there were complaints of the milk. 
Little children were made sick by it. One 
case after another occurred among infants,of 
very serious, almost fatal, sickness; and 
even adults suffered from it.

Most mothers at this day who use a 
nursing-bottle, are aware of the great im
portance of obtaining pure milk. The food 
of the cow, it is known, exercises great in
fluence upon the quality of the milk, and is 
hardly second in importance to the animal’s 
soundness. It is just as true, though not so 
generally known, that the milk of cows 
which are frightened or roughly handled, 
scantly fed,or whipped and fast driven, often 
produces disease, and with young children, 
tends to convulsions.

In the case of the milk-man referred to, 
the details of the story would be of little 
interest ; but the dissatisfaction increased, 
and resulted in utter loss of custom. After 
the business passed into other hands, no 
further complaint was made of tbe milk 
from these very cows. A man who was 
employed on the farm where they were, 
during the whole time that the business was 
thus changing hands, asserted that the milk 
was never adulterated, and was managed in 
precisely the same way throughout, giving 
certainty to the inference that the excite
ment and fear of the cows from their cruel 
treatment caused the change in the milk.

It seems strange, indeed, that any human 
being can be so savage as to ill-treat these 
gentle, harmless creatures—indispensable te 
our comfort, and even our children’s lives.

But we know the fact, and when we have 
the opportunity to speak a good word for 
the patient cow let us not think it a matter 
of little consequence. Certain is it that the 
all-merciful Creator has in countless way- 
linked retribution and suffering with 
cruelty to the creatures of His hand—Our 
Dumb Animals.

That is a Practical Method of express
ing bis disapprobation of toliaccu-using, 
which was adopted by Dr. Eliphalet Clark in 
his gift of $5o,000 to the Methodist Semi
nary at Kent’s Hill,in Eastern New England. 
One provision of his will is : If at any time 
a member of the faculty or one of the teach
ers connected with the institution shall use 
tobacco in any form, and shall refuse to 
abandon the habit, and the case is not attend
ed to by the faculty, then for that year the 
interest shall be added to tbe principal.” 
In other words, if an instructor m that in- 
sitution decides that tobacco is essential to 
his sustenance or comfort, the donor of the 
beneficiary fund will let that instructor live 
on tobacco. He can have his regular salarv 
without tobacco, or tobacco without his 
regular salary, according as he chews or 
chooses. That is what might fairly be called 
a “quid pro quo.”—Ex.

If thou art inwardly good and pure, then 
won hist thou bo able to see and understand 
all things without impediment.

That, a Kempis.
From labor health, from health content

ment springs.
Beattie.

THE SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN.
OPEN IN U FIRE AND CLOSING RANKS.

THE WAR BXOINNINO IN WINNIPEG—NORTH- 
WasTRRS ADVICE—THE CHAMPION DUST 
THROWER—A SOUND PRESBYTERY—WHIS
KEY ORATORS PREACHING TOTAL ABSTI
NENCE—THE HALTON CONTEST.

The Executive of the Manitoba branch ot 
the Alliance are setting to work with true Wes
tern “ posh.” They are not going to let the 
city's liquor traffic remain as a plague a pet in 
the midst of all the o untry round that Is rid
ding Itself of the curse. A committee has been 
appointed for each of the six wards In Winni
peg. and the circulation of the petitions Is 
beginning at once. The campaign will bo 
opened by a grand prohibition demonstration.
— War Notes.

An Enthusiastic meeting at Brandon. Mani
toba. has declared for the Scott Act.

Mr. J. 0. Jopp, of Mooaomln, writes to friends 
In Urey urging them to adopt the Scott Act,and 
telling of the Immense advantage the North- 
West Territories enjoy from the prohibition of 
the liquor trade there.

The Scott Act petition In Prince Edward 
County has now been completed, and Is found 
to bear tbe signatures ot 1,052 voters, or 40 
percent of the whole number.

The LiquoR Dealihs of the Western States 
have not been very successful In filling voters' 
eyes with dust ; they have, therefore, applied 
to Mr E King Podds, well known as an expert 
In that art, anil have offered l m $20,000 for a 
hundred lectures. Surely he will not refuse to 
goto their rescue! Not that he cares for the 
money. Ü, dear no, It must be simply from

trinclple, from very strong moral principle,that 
e opposes prohibition. It Is, of course, only an 
accidental circumstance that money comes In 

as the eloquence Hows out. Mr. Dodds will 
surelvnot lose the opportunity of Inoculating 
tbe Western farmers wtib she doctrines of the 
New Gospel, which letches that the licensed 
saloon Is an aid to temperance and morality.— 
War Notes.

The Men of Renfrew aie setting to work 
In right earnest, and hope to catch up with the 
other counties. Several townships have already 
organized. Men who have hitherto sneered at 
temperance measures are now working for the 
good cause. The Roman Catholic clergy, with 
Bishop ^Lorrain, are likely to do their share of

Sheep or Wolves t—That temperance senti
ment has taken deep root In the hearts of the 
people of this province Is evident from the 
course adopted by the anti Scott Act lecturer* 
Our township was honored, a week or so ago, 
with one of those wall paid talkers, and It Is 
seldom that a better total abstinence address le 
listened to. This Is a little too thin—It won't 
hold water. How liquor sellers are to prosper 
In a community of total-abstainers would puzzle 
a Chinese Juggler, or even King Dodds, to ex
plain.— Brampton Times.

The Bruce County Presbytery, at Its last 
meeting, held a temperance conference, and 
piiseed resolutions tecommenulng all session» 
and congregations to work for the Scott Act 

A Strong Organization has been formed In 
the town of Perth.

Of Twenty six polling stations In the recent 
election In Arthabaska only one gave a majority 
against the Scott Ac», and In that exceptional 
case there was a majority of Just one vote.

The Halton Petition.—1 he Halton News 
says : " An order has been granted the Scott 
Act party staying proceedings on the anti- 
petltlon for two weeks (the time asked for) In 
order to give the Scott Act party time and op
portunity to present their objections to tbe petl- 
Von If the petition be allowed to pass by the 
1 rivy Council, no election can porslbly be held 
before the end of September or first of October. 
The Champion Bays the correct number of signa- 
luree on the anil-petltlon la 2,102. There Is a 
slight difference between that number and 
2,520. Take off about 100 more and the re
maining names will no doubt be genuine. Then 
calculate that 200 of ttie 2,000 will vote 
against the repeal and you will be getting down • 
to about where the a-itl Scott Act vote will 
stand on the night of election.'’

Ai-i-reoiatbd Everywhere.—A correspon
dent of the Daily Examiner, Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward lelaud, tells of the growing 
prosperity of the Northern Light Division of 
tbe Son* of Temperance, and adds : “ In con
nection with this, the members of the division 
have subscribed for and secured copies of H5ir 
Notes, a paper published In Montreal, and a de
servedly popular and highly esteemed sheet for 
lie bold and fearless advocacy of temperance 
and right, and open «xpoture of Intemperance 
and ttie evils and Ills In connection therewith.’’

“War Notes "Is a real live paper. Sub
scription price, one dollar, tor which 20 copies 
are sent every week for six months, 40 copies a 
week for three months, &c.

Under the Very Walls of Prescott's brew»- 
erles, in the town where not a newspaper can 
be found with Independence enough to publish 
even an anuouncemeut for temperance people, 
a splendid meeting has Just been held, and the 
work hae thus made a grand beginning.

A Convention and mass meeting are re
ported from Straffordvlllp, In Elgin County - 
public meetings hare a'so been held at Rich 
mond, Vienna. Port Barwell. Aylmer. Port 
Stanley, St Thomas, Dulton, Bismarck and

•' War Norxa ” next week will contain some 
capital extract* from recent speeches by Sir 
Wilfrid Lawson aid Cardinal Manning. ^
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THE LITTLE RED HOUSE AND ITS:tin 
VICTIMS.

BY THE REV. WJI. B. CARY.

Riding over the hills of one of the beau 
tiful towns of Connecticut one 
a delightful view of the mouth 
with tne white houses of Sayhri 
iu the morning sunlight bur; 
view. I noticed an old stone chi

window. And, my soul, John ' if 
there ain’t a lire up there on the hill ! Put 
on yer coats, boys, and go out and see if 
them children’s burnt un " said the Mi->sus.

1 LOOK AND LIVE : I man calls iu another and takes him into the 
tent and says : “Just tell him how the Lord 

I saved you;’’ and he tells just the same sto ry ;
Bfhuld the camp of the I.meltt», look at | »"J “Us ™ ,he>' *U lhc

• •1 • * , 1 same thing.

will

If all nations could talk one 
one story

no otherw

ken, pat cl rv back to the house and runling within the sell-curb, theli„...... ....... ......,—.. ...----------------- --------- _ | You hear the mournful cries, you see the
and thrice broken fence intertwined | on. \\ ell. as 1 come to that piece of lence pjtt(.r tvars ^lie father is beini *

with vines and bushes, all suggested a once , there, I couhl Id house buruin’ and
happy, contented home. 

“Who lived there
, , , , JouKthinu curle.1 up under that W* rock. | Ui. al, ovo'r the camp. Team

/ 1 a-kcl of my com. I went to it. It wa« the «Mot boy. 1 [ are t.uuritm Sown for thoumnd. who Imre
opened m> ulvvr‘!uiftt'.l'.nUÎ..ÜiU*l.;!!i"*..; l,a-ssv'l away ; thousands are dying, and the j

plague is aging from one end of the camp 
to the other.

I see iu one tent au Israelitisli mother
---- >, — , . . | bending over the form of a beloved boy
waM. t no meat on his bones more u there is, ^ Ci|- into the bloom oflife.ju-t bmt 
|'»u one o them old pickets. I earned li.m ju,^ into manhood. She is wiping away |

a long story all told. Rut do m (lie was light a< a feather, ami we tried j thv sweat of death that is gathering upon
,, 1,.. . . ...1 1. ... .. .1. il... , 1... .... 1..... . 1 ..it ,«•„ ... hi Mn’t —It.. tvn< ... .. ... . .. 1

away to his last resting-place.

“Oh,different folks,within the last twenty1 him into my brea t, all l could, and tried to 
years. It was built by a thriving man, about warm him : hut lie was stiff. He liev

We

sixty years ago, a fisherman ; but when he!moved. I hurried down t 
.lied his family was broken up and the house him, hut—the poor littli 
went into other hands.”

•• Why didn’t his widow keep it /”

the house with 
skeleton—there

d house down the to bring him to ; but we couldn’t—h
dead. The other six lived ; but they all wry 

I badly frozen in their hand • and feet. You

that little
river I”

“ Yes.”
Well, that house devoured this 

“ How was that ?”
The fisherman who lived here -------

jhad down there near that house, which was knew the house was afire. Wher 
then and always has been a tavern. They j man, you ask ? Oh, he was down V

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON TIIE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet’i Select Notes.)
Auijiist 17.—2 Sam. IS : 24-33.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
1. The results of early habits.—A tree 

will not only lie as it falls, but it will fall as 
it leans. And the great question every one 
should bring home to himself is this : 
“ What is the inclination of my souU Does 

his brow. Yet a little while and his eves it with all its affection lean towsrde Qod or 
are fixed and glassy, for life is ebbing fast away from Him ?”—Anon.

The mother’s heart-strings are torn IT. Confirmation in evil. I have seen a... il l, awav. l lie mould a ucerv-an mg' oic mm, i i. vuimi immun iu evil. x uaic occu a
see, they was trviu to keep «arm amt >u a„j’bleeding. Allât once she hears a shout, print after Correggio, iu which three female 

a as they count ini t le o i, • ^ camp. A great shout goes up. What figures are ministering to a man who sitsup as good a tire as mev count... me vm, | iy tbu ~ A greal „] 
In- . rack.-.! .tore. Hut the hr- thing tlwjr | , st,e gee.egoes to ttie door of the ligures are luini-teriug I 

foot-bound at the rout of a tree. Sensuality
!’ tent. “ What is this noise in the camp ?” | is soothing him. Evil Habit is nailing him

------------------ ------  . . . . , - - , , , -, , , . . . she asks those passing by, and some one t
t'vd to catch lots o’ shad in those «lavs, and little red h-me before a red-hot atoie, .. Wfay my fol)(1 WoUiau, haven’t you ! i
the fishermen all grew rich ; that f-.r thi- drinkin’ healths to all around. And when thv f)od ;leWsti,at has come into the *

r . t ..... 'PI. ... -It.. 1 -i 11... . 1. .1..1 I....... .. i VI e. ’• .tkv till li,l|,'er 1 111-V ... ... .i ,i . , i ,of the country. They salted all the | the children couldn’t stay no longer they[hud down there" at the wharf. There k-ft the house and stood out around it to 
wasn’t any fresh >lwvl saut to market ; hut keep warm. Th

When 1 saw tins I admired the won- 
camp 1” “ No,” says the woman, “ Good I derful skill of the painter. But when I 

What is it ?” Why haven’t you ( went away I wept, because I thought of my
n ll’ll I il.n lirui. . — * ' * * ‘ - ------- - . | ......... ,
they took schooner-loads of salt ones. Well, tone where 1 found him, and froze there, 
tin- fishermen had some rough nights, and,'They was afraid to go to a neighbor’s, for

V‘Vio.r'Wl?,' i ft !1.1.!'.!,1.,,6,1 heard aliutit it I Qod has nruvidetf a ! own condition. * Ôf that there is* no hope 
remedy I" “ What ! for the bitten Isra- that it should ever change. The waters 
elites ? Oh, tell me what is the remedyi have gone over me. But out of the black, -, , .. ti entes i im, ivu me wuai is tm- icmuut i i nave gone over me. uni oui ui utv uiava.

4 ami nvi.........- ••• •• ......  I*' *1 ,^ | “ Why, God has instructed Moses to make a dep hs, could I be heard, 1 would cry out
ed house to warm up. And what «a> did start when they couldii t slant o , j}ra/en serpent, ami put it on a pule in the, to all those who have set a foot iu the peril-
....... I . 1... !.. i — l .. n i. 1 *1 ill Sltllllt l.ini.bi' '' I .... . i 11 1 1 I II .. . .. .... .1. 1 .1

til'___
more natural than to take a glass of Santa longer middle of the camp ; and he has declared , „U8 Hood. Could the youth, to whom the 

„ • that whosoever looks upon it shall live, fiavor A his first wine is delicious as the 
“ " J dunno. never saw him gl l, -pbe sjlout that you hear is the shout of the opening scenes of life or the entering upon

nor nobody else around here. 1 dunno people when tuey see the serpent lifted «ome newly-discovered paradise, loolt into
Where he went or wdiat became of him. « IÎ ' ! ,Uy desolation, and lx- made to understand

became of the ituiareu The mother goes back into the tent, and . what a dreary thing it is when a man shall
s family “Oh, they was cared for. lie neighbors fby sav,. .. Mv buVf j have good new. to fVvl himself going down a precii xe with
ly hu'i- t.i jk eiu. ^ One of em ha» wen married tejj you You need not die. My boy, my ! open eyes and a passive will—to see his de-

■ tidier- Mi.ce, ami 1 hear her husband is a temper- j * j have come with good tidings ; you sti uctiuii and have no power to stop it, ami
.............................  -V   - ^ue be anev man, who lectuies sometimes.^ Van live.” lie is ahead- getting stupefied ; ; vet to feel it all the way emanating from
1..... «•■‘sed were about a hog-head of empty last I heard of ein they were all doin , he U so weak lie canuot wtik to the Joui of himself.— ClmrUs Limb.
bottles ami jugs m the cellar. I he home- j except the little girl 1 picked up in the roa« . t}ie tent. She puts her strung arms under III. The fully of gaining our ends bv
-!•»!I™'11,1 l«'"1 J'»Vk “I.-- tjw»*f«***| sw.il.-,I H. th« ku.ji'lal «l«u^»ii.iu<.mh. M|u 0|lll Hft- him ey. “ Luuk y.,mlet -, l„uk ,luii,g wrung. A I,eu in inflicting » -ting, it

Cruz rum l They hail it good in those day 
S„ this man got to taking his rum ; and it j 
glow on him. lie staid away from home 
more ami more, and when lie came home | 
brought less ami less money with him. 
Year by year rum had more ami his 
h-ss. The little red house did a livt * 
ni;—. for its owners. And when tin 
man died the only effects of value he

What became of the man I”
1 never saw him again,

ed house would put in another tenant. So 
it went. This was a sort of tender to tin 
house down there. I’ve often thought

pen out worse than ever. Why, old Mr. 
Mill says, ami he knows more about the. ... . .. another vuuug man bitten as lie was, - injure yourself tliau them. Your stinging

( Mill -ays and fie know-more »e d he ruU8 uplu him and tells him “ You max hurt others and kill yourself.-Dr.
I lii.tory of that lilace than any oue el.u, that , Jitj, «oh." th. young man IÙi„H I. IUM...,IIUUSC tlUWll merv. » > v mini 11.IIV-IUI ut I mil | uni a. ....... ..... -----

the red house as being painted with the, they have killed or ruined one man each 
blood of women and children. Maybe I j year for the last tw'euty years. I kin count,, 
ain’t right ; hut it kind o’ seems su tu me. 'ten myself that’s died violent deaths in ten 
Will, after a while, about five years ago, a years,"and all from the red house rum, to 
infill moved in here with seven children. Unv nothing of starvin’ women and children 
Hi-wife was dead. They say he killed her;'all lavin’ the blame for it on that place 
but I don’t know. Hi' eldest girl was about Rut two years ago we voted no license ; am. ;... - ,
thirteen, and she did all the housework ami when the red house suld liquor we went for I____* J „.
cooking, and mighty little cooking there ’em. We seized their rum three times, and j 
was, too, iu that house. You could jgit a j fined the tavern-keeper heavily ; and he kind j1

j need uut die.’’ “Oh,” the young man j Hastings, in the Cliristiai 
replies, “I cannot live ; it is uut possible, i practiccl

I There w not â physician iu Israel who can
cure me.” He dues not know he has not to ! 1. David professes, and I believe with

ciiiTlr1!0 “ Why, have you not heard the news I truth, to desire that he had died for Absa-
"th t W God lias provided a remedy.” “ What lorn, but that was a vain wish. He ought

• ft |- i remedy #” “ Why, God has told Moses to ! to have lived more for Absalom, lie ought,
e voted no license ; ami ^ UJi a hvazun serpent, and has said that j by his own character, to have taught him to

• none of those who luuk upon that serpent ; -e holiness, or at all events lie ought to
shall die.” 1 can just imagine the young | xe seen that there was nothing inliiaowu

— — ----- - . .• . 1 man. lie may be what you call an in- ! conduct to encourage his son in wickedness,
dunk of whiskey mi)’time, but yuucuuldn I y* took the hint that we meant bu-iuess, u.llectuftl • mau- He My.A tu the ur to provoke him to wrath : and then, 

•g.t anything to eat 1 believe in my soul and stopped sell.n . j young convert : “You don’t think 1 am1 though Absalom had made shipwreck, he
them children wa- hungry more u half he | “ 1 thought it wnis a quiet, orderlx place, • . * WiitiVe anvthi..g like that I If the might have ha.l the consolatiuu that lie had
time; ami he wouldn t let them go toUie ] when.1 came by there yesterdaj b 1 ^V. "... ! nhvsicians in Israel cannot cure me, you | done his utmost to prevent such a catas-

" e.—Taylor.
is parents are jvitly more anxious 

dissolute children than for the 
ibedient.—BerUburger Bible.

I astonishing thing I ever heard,” says the j " 3. David found consolation in the death 
voung man; “1 wish you would explain j of Bathsheha's young child. “I shall go to 

' ‘ * ’’ " *-* *Le death of Absalom was light 1
went on'so for a long while. Finally, the ends there. You’ve got to vote, ami then 
long, cold Winter of ’74 and ’75 came on. you’ve got to execute the laws. The only 
The neighhors kind o’ looked out for them j way to shut up these rum-holes is to put 
children ; but they had to be cautious, for the law on ’em ; and that’ll do it every time, 
if tlieir father had known of it, I believe jf you kin get officers to do it who ain’t iu 
he’d a killed ’em. He was an ornery cuss jeagut with them,” lie added, dubiously.— 
as ever lived, ami whiskey made him so. A’. }'. independent.
The snow was deep on the ground one night, 
and the wind blew a livin’ gale. It was one
of them nights when a man bolts the do >r, 
draws up to the tire, ami thanks God that 
he ain’t out in it. 1 remember that night 
as if it was only last night. 1 was down to 
the white house there visitiu.’ All of a 
sudden, as we was eatin’ hickory nuts, some 
one said : 4 Hush ! What was that / We 
all held our breath, the wind roared like 
mad. We couldn’t hear anything else.

“ ‘ What was it /” asked some one.
‘“1 thought 1 heard a little cry under

Shave of Rive—Put a teacunful of rice 
into a pie-dish with a pint of milk, ami let 
it break for about three quarters of an hour. 
Then remove the brown skm and put the 
rice boilimj hot on the yolks of two eggs, 
with a little sifted sugar ami lemou tlavor-

the philosophy of it.” 
’ * lot* ’

__r______ I cannot, I only
know that 1 looked at the serpent, and 1 
was cured : that did it. I just looked ; that 
is all.” “ Well 1 don’t believe you were hit- 
ten as badly as 1 have been.” The young

him ;” but the death of Absalom was lighted 
up by no ray of hope.

4. Every such instance of tender love 
should stand in our hearts as the type-if His 
love xvbo left the Father’s throne foi our

man pulls up his sleeve. “ Look there ! ^akes. Let the human affection interpret 
That mark shows where 1 was bitten, and 1 the Divine, and do nut waste either.
tell you I was worse than you are.” “ Well, 
if I understood the philosophy of it I would 
look ami get well.” “ Let your philosophy 
go ; look and live.” “But, sir, you ask me 
au unreasonable thing. If God had said, 
take the brass and rub it into the wound, 
theie might he something iu the brass that

in-'. Beat all together. It must not he ! would cure the bite. Young man, explain 
! toiled again after adding the eggs. Free# it the philosophy of it.” I see some people 
into a mould, ami let it stand some hours before me who have talked in that way 
before turning out. |since I have been here. But the young

5. “ Is it well with the young man ?” 
Title : “A sermon to young men.” I. 
When is it well with a young man I When 
he loves his Father in heaven, and obeys 
Christ as his king. II. When is it not well I 
When he becomes a ringleader against God ; 
when he impugns the government of the 
Saviour-king ; when he blows his own 
trumpet rather than God’s. III. When 
- an we know if it is well ? By watching 
till we see the end.
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SACRED EGYPTIAN SCARA- 
BÆÜS.

The sacred Egyptian scarabrens 
is in a biological as well as .in an 
archœological sense the most 
interesting beetle which inhabits 
the countries of the Mediter
ranean It has been made fam
ous by the honors paid to it by 
the ancient Egyptians; it played 
an important part in their animal 
worship. It is represented in their 
hieroglyphics, and displayed 
upon their monuments, and 
hewn from stone in colossal pro
portions. was placed in their tem
ples. Adrian speaks of it, and 
Pliny says, • This beetle makes 
monstrous pills of manure, rolls 
them backward with its feet, lays 
small eggs in these balls, from 
which beetles emerge, the ball 
serving as a protection to the 
young.”

In cases of fever, besides the 
means employed by medical 
science, it was thought to be effi
cacious to bind on one of 
these beetles.

The head is semicircu
lar with six deep indenta
tions. These beetles fix HI 
upon a piece of manure, 
preferably cow dung, bear 
it away from the heap, and 
knead it into an irregular 
ball, in which the female 
deposits an egg. After they 
have made the ball, which 
is often larger than them
selves. they roll it to a con
venient spot, using their 
hind legs to direct the ball, 
and the other four legs for 
locomotion, so they seem 
to be standing on their 
heads, as the hind legs are 
elevated to guide the hall.
Often one of the beetles 
pushes the ball with its 
head. This ball, which at 
first was uneven and soft 
becomes, by much rolling, 
firm and smooth. They 
then dig a deep hole, in 
which they bury the com
pleted ball. The filling up of the 
hole with earth finishes their 
wearisome labor, which was ne
cessary to prepare a place for 
their young.

A second and a third egg re
quire the same labor, the. beetles 
remain near the place where they 
have buried the balls and die. 
New life is developed in the 
buried balls, and the larva, as it 
emerges from the egg, finds a rich 
supply of provisions, by means ol 
which it attains its full growth. 
It takes several months for the 
development of the larva. The 
next spring the beetles come 
forth from their birthplace, and 
the young, following the example 
of the parents, roll up balls in 
their turn.

A German artist in one of his 
excursions into Italy observed a 
beetle employed in rolling a ball 
upon uneven ground. Unfortun
ately the ball rolled into a hollow 
and he beetle exerted itself to

the utmost to roll it out again; Now, boys, it will be just as easy ravens.” “Yes, my son,” the 
but finding its elforts in vain it for us to saw, spilt, and pile up mother answered, “ but that was

a very long time ago.” ‘ But 
mother, what God has done once 
may he not do again ? I will go 
and unclose the door to let the 
birds fly in.”

Then dear little Dirk, in simple

•nt to a neighboring manure that load of wood as to mak* 
heap and disappeared in it. but snow-man on her door-step, and 
soon came forth again accom- the surprise of the first will be 
panied by three beetles. All better than that of the last. What 
four labored with their united sa/ you, boys?” 
strength, and at length succeeded One or two objected, and could 
in rolling the ball from the hollow not see the fun ; but the majority faith, threw the door wide open. 
Scarcely were their efforts crown- went for it with the inward satis- so that the light ol the lamp fell on 
ed with success than the three as- faction and joy that always result he path outside. Soon afterward 
sistant beetles left the place and from well-doing. the burgomaster passed by, and
returned to their dwelling place. It did not take long for seven noticing the light, paused, and 

Beetles possessing similar ha- smart, healthy boys to split and thinking it very strange,he entered 
bits are found in almost every pile up that load of wood, and to the cottage,and enquired why they 
part of the globe, but they are not shovel a good path from doorstep left the door open at night. The 
all equally skilful in the construe- to woodpile. They felt, great widow replied, smiling, "My 
tion of the balls for containing pleasure and satisfaction over little Dirk did it, sir, that, ravens 
their eggs.—From lire lint's Ani- their fun , and then all went to a might fly in to bring bread to my 

I >inl Life. neighboring carpenter’s shop, hungry children.” “ Indeed,”
----- •----- where shavings could be had lor cried the burgomaster, “ then

K « tti\T/-i xxr c vttxt carrying away, and each brought here’s a raven, my boy. Come to 
HAVING SOME FUN. an Jar^ful JThen tht.y wel,t my home, and you shall see

“Now. boys, I will tell you home with light and joyful where bread may soon be had. 
how we can have some fun,” said hearts. So he quickly led. the boy to his
Charlie to his companions, who The next morning, when the own house and then sent him 
had assembled one bright moon- poor weary widow returned from back with food that filled the 
light evening for sledding, snow- watching at the sick bed. and saw humble home with joy. After

supper little Dirk went to
_ _____________ ____ the open door, and looking

u p, he said: “ Many 
thanks, good Lord,” then 
shut it fast again ; for 
though no birds had come, 
he knew that God had 
heard his mother’s prayer, 
iiiul sent this timely help.

ÉP®9 _'""T'CVT/ rm

8ACHED EUYPTIAN SCARAB.KUS.

balling, and fun generally.
“ What is it ?” asked several at 

once :
“You shall see,” replied 

Charlie. “ Who’s got a saw ?”
“ I have. So have I,” replied 

three of the boys.
“Get them ; and you and Fred 

and Nathan each get an axe, and I 
will get a shovel. Let’s be back 
in fifteen minutes.”

The boys separated to go on 
their several errands, each won
dering of what use saw’s, axes and 
shovels could be in the play. But 
Charlie was a favorite with all ; 
and they fully believed in his 
promises, and were soon back 
again for the fun.

Now,” said he, “ Widow* Brad
ley has gone to sit up all night 
with a sick child. A man hauled 
her some w*ood to-day ; and I 
heard her tell him that, unless she 
could get some one to saw it to
night, she w’ould have nothing to 
make a fire with in the morning.

TIIE FULL MOON OF 
COCOA-NUTS. *

In Bombay, w’hen the 
rainy reason is over the 
fishermen and their wives 
and children gather by 
hundreds to keep a festival 
w hich they call “ the full 
moon of cocoa-nuts.”

The feast occupies two 
whole days. The idea 
which inspires it is that 
the sea is very powerful. 
The simple-minded people 
think they ought to praise . 
it because it gives them 
their bread ; and so as they 
stand on the shore they 

beg it to be good to them. They 
ask it, in caressing words, not to 
be angry or stormy when their 
little boats shall go out, and they 
tell it they hope it will give them 
plenty of fish

Not only the fishermen, but 
ow’ners of boats and ship-builders, 
and sometimes rich merchants, 
go to the seaside to court 

A pit11 TY*a vATTii the fax’or of grim old Neptune.
' Every person carries a gift of

In a town of Holland there cocoa-nuts. Wading out into the 
once lived a poor widow*. One surf as far as possible, he flings 
night her children asked her in the rough brown fruit into the 
vain to give them bread, for she waves. After the cocoa has been 
had none. received by the billows, the de-

The poor woman loved the vout finish by offering a crow*n of 
Lord, and knew* that he w’asgood; flow’ers. The waters are covered 
so with her little ones around her, w*ith beautiful wreaths and gar- 
she earnestly prayed to him for lands, which are given in thank- 
food. On arising from her knees, fulness for past favors, 
her eldest child, a boy about I 
eight years of age, said softly, *
“ Dear mother, we are told in the “ Beer causes the stomach gra- 
Holy Book that God supplied his dually to lose its tone.” — Dr. 
prophets with food brought by Munroe.

what had been done, she was as
tonished, and tears of gratitude 
ran down her cheeks. She won
dered who had done the kindly 
deed ; and wrhen afterward told, 
her fervent invocation, “God 
bless the boys !" would have rich
ly repaid them could they have 
heard it.— Youth's Examiner.

1
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
{From WtMmmrtrr ijunlum Hook. I

Aug. 17, 1H811 (2 sam. 1# : 24-33.
AltSAI.OM'8 DEATH.

Commit to Memory vs. $1, 33.
24. And David sat between the two gates: amt 

the watchman went up to the roof over the gate 
unto the wall, and lilted up hi*eye», and looked 
ami behold a man running alone.

25. And the watchman cried and told the 
king. And the a ng eiild II he tie alone there 1* 
11 ling* in his nioutii. And be came apace, and

And the watchmen saw another man run. 
ni- g hi id the watchman called untothe |*irter. 
and said, Behold, another man running alone. 
A nd I lie king »ald, Healso brlngetli tidings.

27. And the watchman said. Methlnketh the 
r nni'igol the loremost I# like the rumnng ot 
A ,iniia/ the sou of Zadok. Anil the king said, 
11.. a good matt, and conn th with good

.•* And Alnminz called and said unto the 
It ; g. All I* well. And lie tell down to the earl h 
......... ..Mace iH loret he king.ands,ild,Blessed he

i hand* again*! my

i. And the king said. I» the young man Ab- 
• t. in sale .* And Ahlniiia/ answered, When 
I ill sent the king's servant, mul me th> *-r- 
v ant, 1 saw a great tumult, but 1 knew not what

HI. And. behold, t’ushi came; and fushl said. 
Tilings, mv lor I the king : for the laird hath 
avenged thee this day of all them that ru#e up 
against thee.

And the king said unto Cu«hi. I* the young 
nvti Absalom sale' And fushl answered. 
J enemies of m.v lord the king, and all tb it 
n«e against thee to do thee hurt, be ae that

<4 And the king was much moved, and went 
in the ehani her over the gale, and wept : and 

e- ue went, thus lie said, u my son Absalom, 
n - son. my son Absalom' would God 1 bad 
G:.-1 lor thee, u Absalom, my sou, my sou'

GOLDEN TEXT
• Whosocurseth latlieror mother, let hltudle 

f t.e death."—Mark 7 : in.
HUME HEADINGS.

M. 2sam. IS: 1» 17.

. .Tue B ittleunJ the '

LESSON PLAN
. Walling for Tidings. 2. The Tidings Brought
The Father's Lament.
rune.—uc. 1023. 1'lnce.—Mahanalm.

1 -study tbeHomellcadlngs lor the inlermedl 
a-H history. X . 21. Between the «..xifs-iii

t! etlitek walls. The n«mK—the tower over the 
gateway, In whlcli were chambers tor the 
UHtehnim. V. 2>. Ai.oM.-messages were no- 
sent In those day* by telegraph or express, 
v.iin* nr rider*, iml by swlit.iumilng footmen
liils'H ger 1 A* t'.v‘ t — i apidl v. V. 27. Aiuiut/ 

IningMo David.1 (Compare cn. Hull, 3i*am'

]| —V. 2< FeI.L nows—In token of resi-eet 
V. 211. Til F KINO’S SUIVANT—''II*!,I, who was 
. »e by. He i* mix» ii.ing In |e,i o: AbiHlmii •
•J 1 in' Asim-waii till! hear Irom tile other 
X Ii Ax KNnFt) Till K—procured Die» .iuslh'f 
' e lion, LL») X. 12. < "I'stll ANSXX’ Kill. Il —H

III__V. HI. TilK rilAWliFlt—llelirexv, “the

I «e III.) Vl MV soNAIlsAhoM-W-udsot Intel.* 
g el ...... ting Horn the depth* nj the faih.i’-

i ,i" nl mir Saviour when he prayi-i. • l atie i

i a tvpe of the greater luxe •>: tliat greater 
J at lit r who sent hi* Son to die lor us

WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNEDt
1. Tliat there l* great depth and tenderness In

2 Thai children wlm dishonor their parents 
xx ill sooner or later meet with punUhmenl.

.1. That In llle and In death » wayward, un 
g ni I > son is a disgrace to hi inset t ami a grief tv

I Tuat Gods love for III* sinful cliil licn la- 
fn t.-iy exceeds David* love for uti rebellious

H am Cakes.—Take cold hit* of ham, chop 
tine, and to one teacup of chopped ham add 
two teacup* of bread crumns, two egg*, 
pepper, salt, and enough milk to moisten 
HUite wet. Vut them in small spoonful* in 
a spider. Whun cooked on one side turn 
over. Don't let them bake too long. They 
should be moist when done, nut dry and 
hard.

Lamii Scallop.—Ore cupful of cold lamb 
chopped fine, one cupful of stewed tomato, 
one cupful of fine bread-crumbs. Arrange 
all in layer* in a buttered dish, having the 
crural* nt the top; season with salt ami 
pepper ; put bit* of butter on top and bake.

COM M ERC1 AL.

Montreal, Aug. 6, 1884.
A* the crop reports, collected in various 

manners ami from different sources, come 
in, it is evident that the crops this year will 
be of not only good quality, but at least up 
to the average as to quantity. The pros
pects for good prices are, however, no bet
ter than last week hut rather worse. 
The American crop will he a heavy one ; 
the English crop will this year he a consid
erable factor, and the crop of the East is 
larger than ever before. So that there is 
very little prospect of high prices, although 
it is of course iui|»os*ilile to say what will he 
the price when the market opens on new 
wheat, the present prices being no citerion.

The decline in Chicago which has taken 
place during the week, appears to Ik» only 
due to the prospects of a full crop for the 
world, a* futures have declined further and 
faster than present delivery. Quotations 
are; August 82c; Sept h3jc ; Oct. 84*c ; 
Nov. 85 |c. Corn is about steady at —Aug. 
54jc Sept. 63*c ; Oct. 52 jc and November 
I ■ le»

The local market is very «lull and values 
are unchanged. White Winter Wheat is 
quoted at $1.08 to $1.15 ; Red «lo.. $1.14 to 
$1.17; Canada Spring, $1.14 to $1.10; 
Peas, 91c per 00 lits. ; Oats, 40c per 33 Uti. ; 
Parley, and Rye, nominal.

Flour.—'There is nothing doing in Hour 
on the Exchange, and values are strictly 
nominal. Tin- following are the quo
tation* : — Superior Extr.., $5.20 to 
$5.35 Extra Superfine,$4.05 to $4.75; Fancy 
$4.25to$4.36;Spring Extra $4.20 to $4.321; 
Superfine, $3 25 to $3.40 ; Strong Bakers’, 
(Can.,) $4.75 to $5.oo ; Strong Baker*’ 
(American,) $5.25 to $5.00 ; Fine, $3310 
to $3.20; Middling*, $2.86 to $3 "0 ; 
Pollards, $2.05 to $2.75 ; Ontario liags, (lAge 
(included) Medium. $2.25 to $2.35 ; Spring 
Extra, $2.15 to $2.2<i ; Superfine, $1.05 
to $1.75 ; City Bag*, (delivered,) $2.75 to 
$2. so.

Dairy Produce.—Cheese. The ahip- 
ments of cheese tin* year have so far ex 
Ceeded in quantity that of any other year,and 
the shipment* of ln*t week;—74,189 boxes, 
—exceed,by 14,000 boxes, that of any other 
week in the history of the trade. The price , 
ha* advanced also, by 1 to 1 cent a pound, 
and chets • i* now quoted at 9c to 10|c with 
the juice in Britain at 61 shillings per hun
dred weight. The butter market is some
what firmer and pt ices are better. We quote 
creamery at 19jc to 20Jc ; Town-hips I6$c 
to 174c ; Western 12c to 14c.

Eggs, if good, bring from 16 to 17 sh.
lloo Products are quiet. The fol

lowing are the quotations: — West
ern Mess Pork $19.00 to $19.60 ; Canada 
-hurt cut, $21.00 to $21.50; Hams, city 
cured, 14c to 144c ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard,

! in pail.*, western, luje to 11c; do., Cana
dian, 10c to 10|c.

I Ashes are unchanged nt $3.90 to $4.05, 
i a* t«> tares, for Pot*, and $4.s«> notuiual fur 
Pearl*.

New York. August 4, 1884.
Drain.—Wheat 94j<■ August ; 95 Jc Sept; 

974c Oct.;99jc Nov. Corn, tiljc August; 
ti2c September and 62*c Oct. live, quiet, 
Otic to 724c. Oat* in fair demand, 341c 
August ; 334c Sept. : 33jc Oct. Barley, 
nominal. Pease nominal.

Flour dull but steady. We quote 
Low Extras, $3.30 to $3.00 ; Spring wheat 
extra.* ; low shipping to choice clear $3.45 to 
$4.85; Patent, from, $5.50 to $0.20 ; Winter 
wheat extra, inferior shipping to choice 

! Family, $3.40 to $0.00 Family Extras, 
$3.20 to $5.55.

Meals.—Cornmeal,$3.35 to $3.45in brls; 
oatmeal, $5.00 to $6.90 per brl.

Seeds, dull. Clover l<>c to 104c ; 
Timothy, $1.60 to $1.70 ; Flaxseed $1.0“ to 
-

| Dairy Produce.—Cheese is in fair de- 
maud, 84c to lo4c ; Butter in small demand 
at 19c to 23c.

Hugh, steady, 18c to 19c per dozen.
Provisions.—Pork. Mess, old to new, 

I $16.60to $17.50 ; Beef, Extra, Mess,$12.00 ; 
I Lard $7.70 to $8.00.

live stock markets.
The supply of grass-fed butchers’ cattle is 

rather large and price* have *till a downward 
tendency. A few choice small cattle sell at 
44«: 1'er 11»., but pretty good steer* and fat

I cows can be tought for 4c and sometimes le-s,1 
(while ordinary dry cows sell at 3c to 34c do. 
There is an active demand nt present for] 

'shipping cattle, l»ut very few teally good 
animals are now offeretl. Large grass-fed, 
steers in fair condition are bought by shippers 
at from 5c to 6 4c. per lb.,but superior stall-fed 
beasts would bring over tic per lb. Sheep and 
lamlis are plentiful, but guo«l lambs still 
bring pretty high ligures. Sheep sell at 
from $3 to $6.50 each, and lambs at $1.76 
to $4. Live hogs are in fair supply and! 
prices are declining, or at the rate of front 
tijc tu tile per lb. Good milch cows have 

;l*eeu rather scarce for over a week and 
prices of this soit are ndvai cing, hut small 
vows and strippers are difficult «if sale. 
There is almost nothing doing in the horse

farmers’ market.
The farmers are busy at home attending 

I to haymaking, when the weather permits, 
ami very few of them have time to bring 

j produce to market. Grain, especially oats, 
are very scarce and high priced. Potatoes 

I are a drug on the market, as the rot has be- ,
I coiue prettv general, ami this ha.* caused j 
farmer* and market gardener* to market 
their potatoes, even nt this busy season 
when prices are so low. Enormous quan
tities of cabbages ami green unions are1 
brought to market and though the quality is j 
above the average, prices are very low. A 
large am-mut of cabbage is being shipped to 
various towns and tillages throughout the 
Dominion. The supply of small fruits is 
not large, and the quality nut good, yet 
prices are pretty high. American apples 
are abundant ami decreasing in value. To
matoes are getting more plentiful but com
mand pretty high rates, selling at $2.75 to 
$3 per bushel. Good print butter and fresh 

; laid egg* are rather scarce ami higher iu 
price ; poultry are in fair supply at about 
former rates; fish are plentiful, except sal
mon, ami prices of most kimls have a down 
ward tenueucy. The supply of hey is not 
large and prices pretty high. Oats are $1.16 
to $l.3G per l«ig ; peas $13*1 to $1.10 
per bushel ; new potatoes 25c to 30c do ; 
tub butter 15c tu 19c per lb ; eggs ltie to 
25c per dozen ; apples $3 to $5 per barrel ; 
raspberries title to 90c per pail ; currants 76c 
to $1.00 do ; blueberries 25c to 3<)c per gal
lon, hay $(i to $10 i»er 100 bundles.

WHEAT OR CHAFF; OR, GEORGE 
HOWLETT, THE COALWH11TER.

About thirty years ago, in agang of 4-«'n- 
duu cualwhippers, who were constantly in 
the habit of spending, when iu full work, 
from four to six shilling* a day each in the 
“public”—a rate of expenditure which 
hundreds of them could testify waaa matter 
<«f common occurrence—there wa* one man 
of the gang wlm wisely began to think ; 
thinking led to resolving, and resolving to 
acting. Many anight had lie paid his Satur
day night score at the ale-house, amounting ; 
to twice, ami not infrequently to three 1 
times, as much a- he carrieil home for the 
feeding ami clothing of hi* wifi- and family, 
and he now liegau to think this was not 
right. One «lay he resolved that he would, 
by God's help, Hpeml no more of his hard- 
earned money so foolishly a* he bail done,

1 hut that lie would strive to do his duty a- a 
father to hie family, ami set a good example 

1 to his mates.
The next day, instead of going with his 

omrailes to the public-house at drinking 
time, lie went to the nearest coffee shop ami 
had a cup of coffee ami a good slice of bread 
fur luncheon.

His mates jeered and cursed him, but lie 
wa* as firm as a rock, for he happily sought 
< lod’s heli». With good, nutritious food and 
hi* coffee he kept pace with the gang.

1 Although they were obliged to admit, after 
a few «lays, that he got through his work a* 
as well a* they «lid, yet they constantly 
“ chaired’" him, but without effect.

1 The tables were turned when pay-night 
came. The “score” for diink against every 

! other man was so heavy that nut one of them 
ha«l mure than thirteen shilling* to receive. 
The man who ha«l thought, lesolved, 
and acted, now came foiwauL 

I “What’s the score against you, George 
Howlett 1”

“ Nothing, sir,” was the prompt reply.
I The astonished paymaster could not credit 
! the statement, but on inquiry he, of course, 
found it tube quite correct.

I He then handed to the brave water-

1 drinking man the sum of two puuuds seven 
1 shillings !

Turning round to those comrades who 
had been the loudest in ridiculing his wise 
conduct, and showing them the two 
sovereigns two half-crowns and two shilling 
pieces, he said, “ Now, lads, you’ve chaffed, 
me hard enough, but I think that now I’ve 
got the wheat, ami you've got the chaff.”— 
Hand of Hope Review, September.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year,

J»ost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
11.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 60 cents ; 5 copies to one adilress, $2.00. 

John Docqall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
Que. ^__

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.
ITHL18HKD HY DIRECTION OF THE DO- 

MINION ALLIANCE.

No. 2. sir Alexander Unit'» great speech nt 
Sherbrooke, on 1‘rohlbltloti viewed Irom the 
Mxndpolnt ol a political ecoiinmlwL

No. A HynnpMs of the Scott Act, showing 
the step* necessary In Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Hretlinur'sMriking speech 
nt Ottawa, mi the remarkable micces* of the 
sentt Laxv In the county of Hulton.

No A. A Sermon, by t lie Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
«il rtt. John, N. 11, on the duty of Christian clll-

No. 6 The Harley Question : Fact* and Figure* 
for the Farmer, liy a Toronto Grain Merchant.

Drive, 25 Cents a Hundred.
Ï-1L No parcels will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copie*, and 5 Cent* extra for Do*tage 
on single Dareels, and 3 Cents for each addition
al hundred, must accompany orders.

The National Tem iterance Society's Tracts are 
on hand nt the Witness office, aud will be for
warded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
are as follows:—

1. A miscellaneous series of 241 tracts, from 
two to twelve page* by mime of the best writers 
ol the country, suitable for all classes of people, 
anil adapted to every phase of'lie work—$1.10.

2. Seventeen fi»ur-|«age Illustrated tracts— 10c.
:i Teachers' series prepared by a committee

from the Woman’s Christ! mi Tetii|>erauoe 
I’nloii' especially adapted for teachers—5c.

4. One-page haudblll iracts, 70 ktuds, 3)c.
5. Chlhtreu’s Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122 

kinds—3Uc.
ti. Twenty-nine Tein|>eranee leaflets or En

velope Tracts, neatly printed on tluted paper

7. Villon Leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man '* work. Prepared by a committee from 
the Woman's Chrlstlau Temperance L'ulou, 77 
numbers-3l)c.

< Young People’s Leaflets, by the same, ee- 
pedal I y adapted for young people—10c.

9. Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts, 
prepare»! by the same— lue.

in. l'ulou Handbills—Cider series, 40 nuin-

11. Beer series, 57 numbers—loc.
If any money Is forxvarded lor assorted sup

plies, we shall send the best assortment we can 
to the extent that It |»ay* for.

Money must Invariably be In our hands In 
advance, as there 1* n«»t even a margin to pay 
lor answering letters.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscriliers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders nt their Post Office, can 
get instead a Post Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. V., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves aud 
suliecribers. ____________

i Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com. 
j FORTING.—“Byathurough knowledge of the 
natural law* which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast table* with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ hills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
lw gradually built up until strung enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies an- floating around 
u* ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood ami a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette—Made simply with 
toiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
ami tins (4 lb. and lb.) by grocers, labelled 
—“James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, Eng.”
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